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New officers 
are elected to 
Senior Class and-
Executive Board 
,, 
\-1\\·:v 
·\'·,• I. ·./r~. 
-, ,\ .- '\ 0: 
: ...... . . ., _:· 
' .. :,.,~. 
by Mike Ferman 
Elections for 1984-85 llhaca 
C:ollegr Student Gov<'rnnwnt 
Executive Board and Srnior 
Class Officers were hdcl this 
past Monclay. The electr<I par-
ty for the Student Government 
Executive Board was the 
Motivation party which in-
rludes Ken Kaplan. President: 
Jim' Koretz. Vice-Prcsicknt of 
Business and Finan<'<': ,\ltlwa 
Johnson. Vice-Prt'sidenl of 
C:ommunicalions: Bri<1n 
Goldberg. Vire-President of 
.\cademics: and Stacia Dennie. 
\'ice-President or Campus Af-
fairs. Th<' party was rather con-
fidrnl about 1hr ourrnrnc or 
the election. for th<·y r<1n 
unopposed. 
Kaplan fr<.>ls 1tia1 ··th<' ex-
isting Student Governm<'nl 
organization is sci up well and 
organized. However, ii is clear-
ly under-utilized ... Ht' feels that 
his parry will rake advantage of 
the wide-spread innuencc Stu-
<lcnr Government has provi<l-
1·d. The new organization will 
~~~~(:rh~~~~I ~;:J~:~~tlic~~~~~c;:;~j ; .~;-·:_;·-::'.\[ 
fme tune th<·rn." · · ' ·, ·-· .. :f~ 
Some of the particular goals ~ -~ii; /:}f ..
for the 1984-85 year are: J ,. · .. \~ /J> 
establishing a new position or -~ ·'le/' :·· ~: ~· 
Director or Off-campus Affairs. z .: . · -' :>·;,t1; · 
judicial advising staff for ..,; 
students. and a variety of train- ~ · __ ;' - . 
ing and leadership workshops. Voters turned out on Monday to vote for Senior Class Officers and Student 
Other concerns include correc- Government Executives. 
ting internal problems within 
tlw Student Congress and re-
establishing rnntarts with the 
Hall Council systrm. The par-
ty is t•nthusiastic about their 
new positions and arC' commit-
It'd 10 maintaining Studt'nt 
Government as a "problcrri 
solving organization designed 
10 locatc student concerns and 
dft'ctivcly deal with them. .. 
In the race for senior rlass of-
ficers. thr F.1.E.S.T.:\. party 
claimed the victory against the 
other threr parties. Anthony 
Carsolta wa& elected Presi-
dent. Mike Deakin. Vicr-
president: Monica Digilio. 
see Elections page 5 
....._ _____________________________ ___.J 
Discussion focuses on 
attitudes toward alcohol 
by Lorraine Fanton 
The scene is an intense rac-
quetball match. Two men are 
furiously battering the ball 
around the court. Sweat 
gleams on the two muscle-
bound forms. Why the intensi-
ty. the uncompromising desire 
to be triumphant? would two 
friends go at it like this for 
anything less than a beer'? Not 
if the advertisers have their 
way. 
Attitudes toward drinking. 
such ac; tlw above statecl no-
tion that bt>er is a reward for a 
job well done. have a profound 
effect on college age men ancl 
women. 
dalism is the result. 
Whalen testifies before a 
U.S. House Subcommittee 
"How Alcohol Effects the 
College Experience" was the 
topic of a talk given by Stu 
Bergman on Wednesday April 
4 in the Crossroads. Bergman, 
a medical social worker at 
:rompkins County Hospital. acl-
clresseci several key issues 
that affect the four years bet-
ween high school and the "real 
world". 
The talk began with each stu-
dent stating his or her name 
and a question they had con-
cr-rning alcohol on campus. 
Hergman used these areas of 
interest as a base for the rest 
or his talk. 
The "macho" image is 
,mother attnucle found on col-
lege campuses. This view 
follows 1hr theme that ··drink-
ing is cool. but drmking mort' 
than anyone else is cooler." 
The "macho" drinking image 
is traditionally a male one. but 
recently more women arr 
adopting this attitude. Females 
arr quickly catching up 10 l"!)Cn 
in <1lcoholism and prohlPm 
drinking. 
Alcohol as an icebreaker is 
the image many college 
students haV(•. This attituclr is 
('Xpressed differently 111 men 
and women. Males tend lo use 
th<' excuse that if they ~et their 
elate drunk or tipsy they will get 
10 "first base" with them . 
women. on the other hand. 
sec alcohol as a way 10 be 
comfortable with a man. 
.\lrnhol's ability to recluce ten-
sion and anxiety in this in-
stance can lead to embarrass-
ing consequences when both 
parties sober up. 
Ithaca News 
"The underlying constitu-
tional purposr or federal aid to 
students is to provide equality 
of opportunity. That means 
students must havr availablr 
10 lht'm the resources for 
choice so that economic status 
1s not a segregating facr." 
so testified Ithaca College 
President James .I. Whalen 
llefore 1hr U.S. House of 
Representatives Subcommit-
tee on Postsecondary Educa-
tion at a hearing held April 2 in 
New York City. 
subcorpmittee chairman 
Paul Simon. congressman 
from Illinois. invited Whalen 
and some 12 other represen-
tatives of higher education in 
New York Slate 10 testify regar-
ding proposed legislation 
reauthorizing the federal Higher 
Education Act. which expires 
in 1985. 
Simon asked Whalen 
specifically 10 acldress changes 
in federal student aid programs 
included in the reauthorization 
bill. 
Whalen spoke in his capaci-
ty as chairman or the Federal 
Relations Commillee for the 
Commission on Independent 
Colleges and Universities (CICUl 
in New York State. which 
represents 116 independent in-
st it ut ions enrolling over 
.J.05,000 students. 
He began his remarks by em-
phasizing "the critical nature of 
federal student aid in providing 
meaningful access and choice 
for students in our statt'." 
"We are most concerned that 
an inadequate authorization bill 
will result in limiting students· 
choice only to public colleges 
receiving high local and state 
taxpayer subsidies." Whalen 
added. 
WhalC'n then discussed the 
Pell Grant program. which pro-
v ides financial aid for 
postsecondary education to 
students from low- and middle-
income families. He noted,that 
Pell Grants are tiased on an ar-
tificial "cost of a1tendance" 
which does not renect the dif-
ferences between tuition at 
public and independent 
institutions. 
"Given the enormous 
disparity in state funding of 
public and independent higher 
education." Whalen pointed 
out, "the Pell program has un-
willingly become an instru-
ment for limiting student 
choice. 
"This is because Pell's tui-
lion price insensitivity leaves 
low ancl moderate income 
students with the 
unreasonable choice or assum-
mg huge debt burdens if they 
wish 10 enroll at an indepen-
dent institution or no debt if 
enrolled al a public institution 
where stare and local tax 
monies subsidize tuition price 
regardless or students· 
economic circumstances. 
Given that choice we are 
retreating 10 de facto economic 
segregation in American higher 
education." 
Whalen recommended a 
restructuring or the Pell Grant 
formula that would base 
awards on a percentage or the 
actual cost to the student of at-
tending a given institution. 
public or mdepen.9ent. 
The many attitudes college 
stuclents have toward alcoholic 
beverages played a major rolr 
in the discussion. Freshman 
entering the· college environ-
ment are given a brand new 
sense or independence. It is 
dunng this time that many or 
them go through a period of ex-
perimentation with alcohol. 10 
see just what their limit b. This 
fact. coupled with the inneast> 
111 the drinking age leads to 
another problem. The students 
cannot legally drink in bars but 
they do continue 10 drink in the 
residence halls and a sharp in-
crease m residence hall van-
Using alcohol as a crutch 1s 
a big problem for students. t\ 
drink can relit>ve the im-
mediate pain or a failed exam. 
but its only delaying thcst> frel-
111gs. Eventually the pain will 
have to be ft>lt. and the sooner 
the better. 
One at1i1uclc- that is rhanging 
for the belier i.s thr allitucle col-
lege .stu(lents hc1vt· towarcl<; 
see Alcohol page 5 
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Colleges lack quality software 
(CSP)--As more and more col- has doesn·1 have many 
leges rig their campuses wilh avenues of dissemination." 
personal computers--some agrees Kim Wiley. research 
now require all entering director with lhe EDUCOM 
lage of good programs for the 
liberal arts and even the 
sciences, they explain. 
Dave Fisd1er 
David Klein 
llrran P. WaM1 
EDITOR IN CHIEI· 
MANAGING EDITOR sludenls 10 come equipped Computer Lileracy Project. a 
NEWS with their own micros-- consorlium of colleges srudy-
sourn HILL adminislrarors and curriculum ing 1he campus compu1er 
SPORTS planners find lhemselves on revolution. 
"The amount of soflware is 
qui le limited." acknowledges 
.Joseph MOt"llcr. dean of educa-
tion development at Stevens 
lnsitute of Technology, which 
broke new ground lasl fall by 
requiring all en1ering freshman 
to purchase personal com-
puters as lhey enrolled. 
Mona Krit'gcr 
I.lord Sarrro 
Marc 1'1lzsirnmons PHOTOGRAPHY the threshold of a new dilem- "A lot of schools have S.A.B. Chairmen 
elected for '84-'85 
-ASSISTANT EDITORS- ma: lhe lack of sophisticaled, slarted acquiring compulers 
qualily software 10 run lhe and training faculty to use 
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machines. lhem," she adds. "And now 
"Ninety-eigh1 percen1 of the lhat they're ready lo go on to 
soflware (on lhe markel now) lhe nexl step (of selecting sofl-
is junk," grumbled Seymour ware) they're hilling a brick 
Paperl al a recenl college con- wall and asking 'Whal can I do 
venlion in Chicago. now?" 
Papcrt is a math professor al The college soflware pro-
lhe Massachusells lnslilule of blem slems mainly from a lack 
Technology, and one of the of commercial, "off-the-shelf" 
developers of the LOGO pro- programs for specific subjecls 
gram language. and disciplines. officials say. 
-
by Dian Dulberger Greenwald as Chairman of 
SAB. The position is currenlly 
held by Florence Finch. The 
newly elected chairman will of-
ficially begin his dulies in 
September. as will the other 
hoard members. 
C.UrlL~ ICrKuilc EDITOR "Generally, not much quali- Aside from mass-marketed 
Recently, the Sludenl Ac-
livilies Board (SABI held elec-
tions to fill positions on several 
committees for the 1984-85 
school year. The majority of 
the elected chairmen will be 
reluring board members and 
have expressed their in1eres1 in 
working with lhe new people. 
Lynn Haloburo was named 
Public Relations chairman. 
Karen White will act as 
Treasurer for the organizalion. 
Other chairman include, Robin 
Schwartz. Theatre chairman; 
Amy Scheps, Fine Aris; Tom 
Sandleitner. Speakers Commit-
tee: Judy Winston. Film; Beth 
Cook. Communily Aclivities; 
Lisa Nelson. Recreation Com-
mittee; Sue Wallner, Travel 
Commitlee; and Lisa Partridge, 
Crossro..ids Committee. 
-SALES-
ly higher education software word-processing programs. 
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The ITHACAN is a student·, 
newspaper published by the 
Ithacan Publishing Company 
of Ithaca College, Ithaca, New 
York. It is published every 
Thursday during the academic 
year and is distributed without 
charge around the Ithaca Col-
lege campus every Thursday. 
As a public service, The 
Ithacan will print relevant 
events of public interest to the 
students of Ithaca College in its 
Announcement section without 
charge. It i~ asked that these 
messages be sent through inler-
campus mail or lo the addres~ 
listed below, and received 
before 5:00 pm on the Monday 
before publication. Public ser-
vice announcements may also 
be placed in the lthacan's mail 
box localed in lhe Egbert Union 
near lhe check ~ashing window. 
The Ithacan also encourages 
. sludenl input for stories and/or 
submissions. Offices are 
located in the basement of Lan-
don Hall, Dorm 6, Ithaca Col-
lege. Phone (607) 274-3207. 
Th<· llhc1c<111. Ldndon 11,tll 
llhac,1 College 
llhdC,1. :'\('\\" York 1-1-HSO 
by Caryn Bowers 
Chaplains from Ithaca College and lhe I.C. Psychology Club sponsored a forum on Cult 
Awareness: the appeal, the danger. The forum which 100k place on April 5th, began with a 
film enlilled "The Magnelism of Cults." It was followed by lectures. and a queslion and answer 
period, conducted by three authorily guesl speakers. The Open Mike Nigh1 com-
mittee will be lead by Lisa 
Valen1ine. Eric Danwallcr will 
oversee Extra University. The 
only 11osilion still not filled is 
Adverlising Chairman. Anyone 
interested in this position 
should contact Florence Finch 
in the S.A.B. offire. 
The most receptive audience of cults are largely while, upper-middle class people ranging 
in age from 18-25. Common factors contribuling to susceptibilily are insecurily and confusion 
concerning identity, loneliness and depression. They usually occur during a period of 1ransi-
tion in life. During lhese times.one tends to be vulnerable. and therefore subjecl 10 manipula-
tion. "Cult Phenomenon is not religious, bul a human opression." says Ronald Loomis, Direr-
1or of Unions and Activities at Cornell Universily. 
In most cases. innocent people are spontaneously approached, and gradually recruited into 
a parlicular group. Recruiters are trained and sophisticated, and usually disguise their identity. 
rney probe in search of a common 
base of connection which offers a degree of 
trust. warmth and llatlery. Invitations for good 
meals and fun weekend retreats are extend-
ed lo initially lure prospective members. 
"Almost no one makes a conscious choice to 
join one of these groups," replied Ronald 
Loomis. 
Mind control and brain washing begin with 
immediately being cut off from the outside 
world. Rccruils are forced 10 discard family 
meml>ers. and completely give up all mean-
ingful contacts or relationships. Use of televi-
sion and radio is also forbidden. Olher persua-
sion lt"chniques include isolation, removal ot 
privacy. sleep deprivation, and poor diet. This 
1rea1mcnt resulls in physical and mental ex-
haustion. Such psychological entrapment pro-
vokc·s rhe notion that anyone against the group 
is a creature of Satan. 
Being a cult member enrails a great deal of 
1·xploi1a1ion. Job incomes, personal savings, 
and possessions arc taken away, and expen-
sive group materials are required. Meml>ers 
art" consequenlly informed that spending alot 
of money helps 1hem to reach a higher slate 
of virtue. Oflen group members arc enforced 
10 rnmmit prostitu!ion. even 1hosc who have 
nol yet been sexually active. However. they 
arc convinced that taking part in such l)("havior 
1~ religious and beneficial. "They might as well 
be locked up." n·markt"d Loomis. 
For devoted cul! members. lea\'lng 1hc group 
on free will is mt'rdy impossible. "I arn lht' 
thinker. I am your brain." once stated by 1hc 
Hcveron Sun Yung Moon of the Unif1ca1ion 
Church. Nancy Brown. President of The Finger 
Lakes Chapter of lhe Citizens Freedom Foun-
cla tion. a nalional organization that 
clisserninates nilt informa1ion. is !he mother 
of an t"x-rnoonic. She explained that when she 
tried to remove her daughter from 1he groups 
pro1wny, the other church members began to 
cl~ant "wc•'rt· her family now. she's staying 
with us." 
see Cults page 5 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OF INTEREST 
Summer 
Jobs 
Communication 
Minors 
Applicarions for ti](' following 
minor programs in tht> School 
of Communicarions arc 
availablt' m rhe main offins of 
rhe School: Adv!'rtising and 
PulJ1i<~Rda1ions. Scriptwriting. 
Audio Production. 
Photography. and Sports Com-
munications (open only 10 
HPER majors). Oe,1dline for c1p-
plying is Friday. ,\prii l:lth. 
Grad·uation 
Information 
On March .!O. C:onmwnn·-
n1<·n1 informarion was mailed 
to all memlwrs of rhc 
gr.icluaring class ell !heir local 
,Hldr<'SSl'S. 
If you .in· gractuaring and 
your local c1dclwss is not on fill' 
wirh rlw rcgisrrar. you may not 
rt'< 1·1,·e rhis mailing. \\'1· h.i,·1· 
llld<I<· c,·1·ry dlorr 10 disrrihull' 
lhis rntormarion through 111-
Two lull lime posiriom, art' 
a\',1ilablc for srudenrs during 
1h1· Summer of 1984 10 work 
,,·uh 1h1· sumnwr S1·ssions Of-
fin• 111 conrwcfion wirh 
workshops. conf<'rc11<Ts. ,111d 
th<' wgular arn1h·mic summt·r 
St'ssion. Om· of 1h1· posirions 
offers employmrnr tor till' 
pcriod May 28 thorugh ,\ugust 
17 (12 w<·<·ksl and lh1· other 
posilion will h<' ,1,·ailabl1· from 
turn· 18 through ,\ugust 10 18 
w1•1·ks1. t>rirnary rcspo11-
sihiliti1·s will lw 10 .issist rlw 
pem1,1111·nt office sraff. Tlws1· 
posirions aw open 10 stu1h·n1s 
who ha,·1· no ollH'r I on1-
mi111wn1s. who ar!' willing 10 
work on .i sraggl'wll work 
sclw!luh· ,wrnrcling 10 rlw 
111·1·ds of the· sununer Sc·..,sions 
Ollie c·. ,nHI who ll"ill lw_ w1urn-
111g lo llhilc,1 < .olh·gl' in rlw t,111 
l==========-=::::jl di\'lllu.il schools when ad-
Investment 
Lecturer 
llhdl",1 C'ollq{I' lll\TSlllH'lll 
C:lul> prc!-,crlls h·1·1uwr Neil Fox. 
l;X1Tuti\T \'ll'c l'wsi11!·n1 ell 
Shn!-,OII ,\lllrri!'an Expwss. 
\\'ho 11·111 dis< us., rile n1rrc111 
,llHI t·xp1•1·1(•(! Sl,llllS ol IIH' 
1111.lll!"l,II ',('f\'i!'l"S lllllllslr~· clllll 
hint.., tor Joh .,,.,·king gradu,ll!'!-,. 
drt·sscs W<'W unknown. II ~·ou 
!lo nor r1·rciw a mp~· in IIH' 
Ill.iii. or if your school d<ws 1101 
hd\'(' d !'Of)}' for \'OU. pr!'k Oil(' 
up di rile Hq{islr.ir"s Offin·. 
Your P<lWIIIS \\'('[(' dlSO S('lll 
irnpor1,m1 111torrna1ion al>our 
ro1111111·m·1•11wn1. II llll'y dr<I 
1101 rl'('('l\'I' d l'opy. l'Xlr,l'i drl' 
,1, dil<1l>l1· ,ll rlw lkg1s1r.ir's 
Of!in•. 
I Ill' hTILlrl' is .\pril I!) di 8:00 ll============II 
Summer in 
Ithaca 
in Ci,1111w11111. 
Student Bus 
Discount 
Shortl.irn· Bus Company ha!-. 
.innotmn·d· S!)('('ial diSCOUl)IS 
for rnll1·g<' students traveling 
he1w1·1·n Binghamron and New 
York <:iir. dfecri,·<.' imrnediale-
ly. srwlcnrs possessing a valid 
studt·nr I.D. card will he entiti-
<·1t 10 a l:'i·p<'rcent <tisrounr. ,\d· 
dirional information can !)(' ob-
lairwd from rhc Shorll.ine Ter-
minal. 105 Ch!'nango Sm·ct. 
Binghamron, or lly callinp 
722-7:'i:'i]. 
Volunteer 
1 lll"r<' arc plenty of \'olun11·1·r 
opporrunitics ,l\',Jilablc this 
s1·nws11·r for all !-,lt1<l1·111s in-
l!'rcc;lcd in gaining cx1wri<·rn·1· 
111 .i 11u111lwr of cliffl'rcnt fi<'lcls . 
some of rlw opportunities in-
du<k Bt'lle Slwrman El<·rn1·11-
tary School: 0111·-10-0n<'. IUlor-
ing an<I .icademir 1·nrirhnw111 
for K·S school ag<· children: 
Enwrg<·m·y ourwarh Scr\'icc: 
Assisi in nis1s ir11t·r,·1·ntion. on 
si11· visits. !raining provided: 
lthacare: Onl'-IO·One. r1·nca-
tion and anivili<>s with gl'riac-
rric popularions: One-10-0rw: 
rwg1s1r,llio11 lor llh,H c1 Col: 
lcgc s11nm11·r 11·rn1 lwgms ~1011-
d,1\· .. \pnl 2. 'Oll hd\'I" cl 1·h011·1• 
of m·1·r 12:'i c·otir..,cs c11HI 
workshops ..,c·lwduh·d 10 1111·c1 
during l\\'O S·\\'t•1·k 
und1·rgr,11lu.ill· s1·ss1011s .ind .i 
:'i·\\'('('k grc1du.i11· !llllSil' SI'S· 
!-.ion. The su111nwr hull1·1in is 
a\'ailalll<· di llw lkgisrr.ir's of. 
fin· and rlw Sumnll'r S1·ssions 
Olfin·. ll=============ltExn·llt·nt firsl placerncnr. train· 
England 
Sunset Run 
There will he a Stll1St'I Hun 
sun<lay. :\pril 1s1h ar s::io p.m. 
Ithaca Colli').\(' will rnmlucr a Sign-ups will lw April II. 12 and 
rwo-w<·<·k tra\'<'1/study tour in rnh in rhe Union from 10-2 p.rn. 
England this sununer <les1gnc<I All proC'!'!'ds will go 10 rile Phi 
Kappa Phi S('holarship. 
,·specially for adults. The pro· 
gram. which runs June 25· July :~e!i~::~t~;11f<;:::~.~\'.~; ~~~i:~ 
Career -Planning 
Internships 
Washington Internships 
,\nwrirnn lini\'l'rsiry is off<·r-
111g o,·n 100 surmncr rnrern-
ships for 1984. tnrernship fll'lds 
rnrlude: lnt<'rnalional Sludics. 
I n 11· r n a I ion a I 
Busincss/Enmor111< l'oli1) . 
. \nwril'an Gm·1·rnm1·111 allll 
l'olill("S . .IU!-.li!"l'/1.aw .. \rrs ,111!1 
llumani1i1·s. and lour-
n,11 ISlll/COllllll ll Ill !'cl 11011 'i. 
.\c,11lcm11 nl'11i1 from 
s1ud1·n1!-. lrom olh!'r !"Ollnlrws 
on rl'h.ihilil,llion prowns di .i 
\',Hil'IY of hisroric !-.ilcs in 
Lnglarnl .ind Fr.in,·<· For l'Olll· 
pll'II' drr.uls ronsull 1111' 1r111·rn-
sl11p File ,ll Caw1·r !'I.inning. 
Special Programs 
Junior Accounting Meeting 
c.iw1·r Planning is rnndt11·- . 
ring a sprcial !-.l'lllmar for Class 
ol 1!18:'i .\rrou111111g llldjors in-
1<·rcs1cd 111 r.ill 1984 w<-n1111ng. 
I he seminar will ht· hcl1l :-.IPn-
.\nwrican 1 ·rn\'crsi1~· rn.iy lw d,1y .. \pnl Iii. 7-!l p.m. in Ci,111-
1·arncd for cal'h irlll·rnship. t·or ncll Ill. .\111·11<1.inn· i~ m,111-
mon· inforrrnuion rnnsulr 1111' darory. For mow 1l1·1ails d11·11--
lnlnnship Fril' ,ll C..111·1·r 
Plannrng. 
Advertising Internship 
rile \\'<1rrll'r·l.,1111lwr1 Com-
p,my has ,rnnounred an <'Xl"l'p· 
lion.ii Sun111H'r 1!18-1 .\d\'('[IIS· 
111g lnl<·rnship progr,1111. 
~111111-'nl..., complcring 1lw1r 
Jtmior ~Tdr rhr~ !-.pring and plan-
ning 10 pursw· a I arr1·r in sornc 
.isp1·1·1 of c111\ 1·rrising com-
muni!",llion .ire 1·111·our.ig<·!I 10 
,1ppl, di onn·. l·or c·ompll'II' 
d1·1,11I!-. 1 onsulr 1hr ln11·msl11p 
Fill· ar C.1r<·1·r Planning. 
Museum Program ... 
in \\'llh <..iwer 1'1,mnrng. 
Law 
<:,m·1·r l'l,mning. till' ll&S 
l>l',lll°S Olfi< 1·. ,Hid llll' l'W·l.,l\\' 
Socier\· .ir<' sponsoring rlw 
111·x1 C:c1wrrs in l.d\\' progr,m1 
on \\'1·d1wsd.iy .. \pril 18 ell ,·:lO 
p.111. i11 Ci,IIHl<'II Ill. l"his pro-
grillll will f<'illuw rlircc 1iro1111-
111·111 ,111orn1•\'!-. rqm·!-.<'llling dil-
l1·rc111 <lSfl('( IS ol llH' h·g.il pro-
ll'SSiOll. I hi' progr.im is Opl'll 
10 .Ill llH'llllH'l !-, Of Ill!' < cllllpllS 
I OllllllllllllY hc1,·111g clll 1111('[('!-,( 
Ill lhls 111'1!1. 
Employment 
Thr llistori!"al Soi icry of Hospital Opportunities 
York Counry. l'cnn!-.yl,·ani.i Kmg Fahad llospu.il in S,uuli 
and York C:ollcg<' .ire offering .\r.il11a s1Tk!-. r.imlrdarcs 10 fill 
an i1111·nsiv<' inrrodu('(ion 10 c1 ,·,1ri1·1y of lwc1lth wl.i11·d and 
lllll!-.l'tm1 pra('(rrc!-, tor Surnm<·r 
1984. Tlw progr,1111 11·,uun·s 
readings. lcnurcs. group work 
and srudy trips. ruilion is 
rharg<·d. For morr inlorma1ion. 
mn~ulr tile lnrcrnshrp Fili· ,JI 
C.m·1·r l'lc1nning. 
Summer Abroad 
The lnlnnalional Counnl on 
\tonunwnrs and S111·s !-.<·1·ks 
applic,1111s for 11~ surnnwr 
\'olun1c1·r projens al>roa<I pro-
gran1. During July and Augusr 
young Anwrir,m!-, will ha\'!' 1111' 
opporrun11y 10 work \\'ilh 
c1dn1inislrdli\'(' positions. Tl11s 
brand Ill'\\' soo lwd facihl\ is 
manag1·1t h\' llo!-.p11al C:orpor<1-
11on of .\nwnra .. \11 cx, <'JI· 
IJOlldl ('Olllp<·ns.irion Jld!"kilgl' 
1s l1·c11uwd. For rornpl1·1c inlor-
ni.111on ron1<11·1 :\Is. Slwil,1 
Barry ar -l-lG·27:'i·80IO. 
Campus Employment 
C.m·er 1'1,mning ,111<1 Pl.in·-
rnem i~ preparing 10 Im!' rwo 
srudenr .\ssistanrs for Sumnwr 
1!184 and st·,·cral mow for till' 
IH'XI arnclemrc ,·1·,ir. If ~ 1>t1 
wish lo apply. do so now .11 rhc 
10. will forns on arr. drama and 
archi11·<·1uw 111 rhe counrry and Sponsored by SAB lknea11on 
and Phi Kc1ppa I%. 
ing pro\'id1·d. work wilh school 
age<! child as fril'n!l and roll' 
model. Thew are numerous 
or hers thar ,ir1· a, ailable 
throughout the s1·mcsrer. Con-
tan Elaine 1.e<·der in Mull<·r :i:u 
10 disrnss creating a per-
sonalized field experience for 
yourself. Make your semester 
a socially responsible one. do 
some \'Olunlel'r work. n=============u============~I 
Hall Council 
Presidents 
Frnanl'ial :\111 Ollin·. 
will fl·.iture morning class<'!-. at 11.,;;;;,;;;,~~;;,;;;;=====ll=============li 
tlw <:ollege·s Lomlon Cenrcr in 
south Kensingron. For more in-
formarion on rile program. 
op1·n 10 llhara College alumni 
and orlwrs. rnnracr th<· Office 
of Summer Sessions. llh.i1·.i 
College. llhaca. ;\JY 148:'iO or 
!',Ill (i07·274·:~S:!S. 
"Info Night" 
.\II s1ud1·n1!-. 111wres11·d 111 lear-
ning more abour rlw 
Sh,1kcsJ11·an·,m Film lnsriruu· 
to he offered during Summer 
Session 1984. arc invired 10 at-
H·nd an "Info Nile" Tu<'sctay. 
Hillel services 
'->11.i:1!,, .. ,,-:._:, ,·.., .. ·oo p.rn. 
I •1c1c11 ~ 111 \111:I,·, \ l1c1pl'I. 
11111,·, .:w<"i11:g <'\('IY Thurs-
dm o11 ; rn, 11111 111 Mull1•r 
I li,qwl 
stud<'lllS ai·<·i·prcd ro Ill<' i:.ill ,\pril 24. 7:00-8:00 p.rn. in rlw 
'84 London o·nrer Program Crossroads Hoorn. Italy 
arc n·mind<'d lo aH·rnt IIH' Hefreshmcnis will he served. 
l . . 1 i call 274-3S25 for more Ithaca College in llaly! man< atory orrenrauon 1111·1· rng 
mformt11ion. Stude111s interested in par-
on Sarurdar. ,\pril t4th. l·J p.rn. ticipating in the llhaca College 
in Texror 102. ll====s==i==O=C=fa=jf====tl 1984 Summer Field t\r· 
Ice Cream Bash 
There will be an tee Cr<.'am 
Bash Thursday, April J9th in 
the Crossroads from 2-3:30 
p.m. Sponsored by SAB 
Recreation. 
at Pub chc1eology Program in Italy are reminded that applications arc 
Friday night. April 13th com- due April 30th at the Office of 
cdian Sreve Sinclair will give International Programs. Muller 
his farewell perform,mce al the 218, phone 274-3306. For fur-
1.C. Pub. Sinclair will perform ther information plea<;e conract 
1wo shows al 9 and II p.rn. en- either Professor Daniel Evetl, 
litl<'<I "Something Old. Muller 319, 274-3574 or the Of-
something New". flee of International Programs. 
Workshops 
Thursday, April I 2 
Joi> Search Workshop. 11 a.m. 
Joh Room. Union. 
SOS Workshop. 2 JI.Ill Car1·1·r 
Library 
Health 
Presentation 
Bylly1· :\very will pr<.'scnr a 
talk and slide show on Alack 
women·s Health on Thursday. 
April 12 al 8:00 p.m. in T<.'xtor 
103. ;\ very . is Director of the 
Black Women's Health Project 
of the National Women's 
Health Ncrwork. The presenta-
tion is <·o-sponsored by the 
Ithaca College Department of 
Sociology Health and Medicine 
Speaker Series and the Afro-
Lalin Society. 
:-,.;ominalion forms aw rnr-
rently availabl<.' for stud!'nls in-
rercst('(! in running for rhe posi-
tion of Hall Council Presidenr. 
Forms aw a\'ailablc froin Head 
Residents and Resident Din·r-
rors in rhe Office of Residential 
Life and must be turnetl in no 
later than ,\pril 131h. 
Elecrions for Hall Council 
President will orrnr on Thurs-
day. r\pril 191h and wrll l..le ht'ld 
in resictcnre hall lohbi<'s that 
l'\'ening. Any full-time studenr 
who will live in Ithaca College 
rcsidenn· halls next year is 
cligihl<· 10 run for hall council 
president for the.hall in which 
they will be living nexl fall. For 
more information, talk to your 
Head Resident. Resident Direc.. 
ror. or current Hall Council 
Advisor. 
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BRIEFS/LETTERS 
Student commends staff 
dedication during storm 
ro the Editor: particular: Officers Wehczko. news tearn and respectful of 
I was truly disappointccl that Hohin.<,oi1 ,HHI Burns. Nesby those who overextended 
tht· biggest news itern in recent .ind Lee. themselvt>s as concerns 
Ithaca College history was clilligence service lo the IC and 
rnmpk'tely ignored by The When I ldl Security aroun<I Tompkms County com-
lthacan. The school shut down 4:oo pm. 1 overheard 1ha1 rnunilies. and a11i1ude ex-
[or the f1r<;t time in about a Physical Planrs thirct shift. the peeled only from the- highest 
<lt'ca<le because of the March late night new was rxpcctcd rlass professionals. As Station 
10 show. tncleecl. when t left 29 snowstorm and you an- Manager. I am proud to have 
nouncc n with a meaningless ICB that night at ll:Oo. th<' been al>le to work. wilh such 
plC'tue. Enough said. t woulcl courageous unit w<1s battling exemplary ream mcmllers a.<, 
now likt· 10 concentrate on tht· two foot snow 10 C'nablc us 10 tirn Forman. Seth Fenton. Mark 
positive things I witrwssc<I that g,•r to classes Friday morning. Mahoney. Leigh Leventhal. 
<lqy. Dedication and humanity My sincereSl gratitude 10 tha1 Stew Dixon. Brian Dorf. and 
were exemplified by the staffs <le<licated crew for making on- Jason Liebowitz. An outstan-
of saft'ty & Sl'curily. Physical earn pus travel ,is salt' as possi- ding performance. t hope to l>e 
Plant. tlw Towers Dining ttall. Ill!' rnnsidering tht> ,·xtwrnc able 10 work 'with you all as 
conditions.·. 
,m<I W!CB+M. professionals. 
The folks al the Towers Din- 1 hope in the future we all will 
My assonation with lh<'S<' 
organizations w,1s prompted 
IJy my work a1 ICB-FM. I was 
st·nt 10 Safely & St·curily to g<·t 
the details on the safety of 
llhc1<-;1 College and possible 
confirma1ion of t•\·t·nt.<, 
wportcd to us through unof-
ficial channel~. During my 
three-hour s1c1y. twas honored 
10 be in lhe presence of fi\'c 
S/\SI' rncrnhers who braved 
the clements to \'olunleer their 
ilSSISlilrl('(' 10 cl depleled 
Sernrity Staff. rtwy wen-: 
'.\lonsey. '.\tastrobattisto. Hun-
tington. Santonwnna. and Balk. 
\\'ht·n· t·ve·r lwlp was rn·t·clecl. 
these five were !hew. :\ well-
tramcd and cl1ose·n new. they 
<l<·ser\·1· prais1· ,md honor of 
Ille h1glwst or<h·r for thdr SC'r-
vin·. llt·dicaH·<I to !-.LIJWrhuman 
t·xH·nt~ wen· a nurntwr of 
s1·rnn1y officials. rnc111y of 
whom worked doul>lt· shifts 10 
keep I.C. from drowning. In 
ing Hall are recipients of a jump on th<' chance· to con-
tremendous round of ap- gratulate and give personal 
plau~c. Many of the ICB sialf awards when due. or just for 
had been co\'t'ring the siorm the sake of acknowledging that 
sinC'e tt:oo am and hy (i:OO pm others arC' busting themselves 
wew thoroughly famished. In for us. I arn graleful for the 
de.<,pcration. I turnecl to them chance ... 
ancl found thern O\'crjoyed 
with the prospect of doing a lit-
tl<' extra for the !CB-FM 
See you at graduation!! 
Arne 1\hel (84). Station 
~tanai;!er. ICB-FM 
Tower club fills 
managerial post 
Ithaca. NY--tthaca College claily operations of a private 
h,ls sclecrc<1 Thomas G. (Grant) club and two restaurants. in-
Payne to he its new manager clucling Danny's Place· of 
of tlw TowC'r Clul>. according llhaca. which received ,1 lhret·· 
10 Director of Business Ser- star raring in Mobil Guidc"s 1984 
\'Ices Don Runvon. edition. • 
1',iym·. who assumed his 
posl March 19. has been 
t>rnployt'd as an 1·xcruli\'<' rhd 
by Daniel's Group for the past 
lliree y<'ars. I IC' supC'r\'isc<I the 
ICELANDAIR IS STILL 
YOUR BEST VALUE 
TO EUROPE. 
LUXEMBOURG 
ROUNDTRIP FROM: 
8499 8509 
NEW YORK BALTIMORE/ WASHINGTON 
85&0 85&9 
DETROIT CHICAGO 
ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS, FRANKFURT AND NICE. 
REMEMBER, DNLY ICELANDAIR FLIES VDU TO THE BREATHTAKING 
BEAUTY OF ICELAND. AND INCLUDES ALL THESE EXTRAS: 
• Frt·L' dduxL· motoru,arh from Lux£.•mbour~ to ~dt'Cl r1t1e~ m 
l,ennam Hel~oum ;md Holldnd • Har!(am tram fares to Swrtzerland 
and Fr,Ulle • Sup,,r :i.iver car rentals from $6Y,week m 
Luxcmbourl,! • Free wme with dinner. cognac after. 
-.upt r .\l't \ ~.irt, \1,.\ I Jun, 4 1•1~ ; t:,11d.i\ ... , .. , I~ dJ\ .ad,atllr punh.a-.c. rrquut"d 
!.1 Llntl.ur 1,, l.u1r1nbouri,: I u11.,11: ,1111r1rt IU!)l ">t'f\i,, 1,1 olht·r dt·~IU1,U111n, l'ua~ .. t" lkkt•i.., 
u1l..., .\Ur.u,,,uhp111,,,r.J11i:1 .111dJl•1,,·rrunrnr,1pprm.,1 '\i•1·1•1urlr.11tl.ai:,n1i1r,.1ll 
KOO :"1.",1-1!1! fur lh1 l11U lrr1 lu l.1nd.11r numht-r LJ"i \<,ur .irt J 
~
ICELJINDAIR /J: 
HOW Moi£ r/lAH EVER YOUt IEsr WU( ro EURO!'( 
Belore joining Daniel's Group 
in 1981, Payne. a 1975 gracluate 
of the Culinary lnstitulc of 
America. was executive chef 
at Oldport I !arbour Restaurant 
in lth,Ka for three years. Prior 
to that. he w,1<; Chef de CuL<;ine 
at Commodore Stockton·s 
tks1aura11t in Seagirt. NJ. and 
l>ar manager/bartender at 
1...1.M. Hospitalities in llhara. 
cc ••. a~o TO M'I 
BeLOVeD CiiiLDReN 
aNo GRat-tocHiLDRe N, 
I B8QVe.aTI-I- · ·,, ,:ff ""r. 
Surveys report stability 
in quality of education 
wasn111g1on. D.C. ICl'SJ--
Contrary to recent stucli<·s 
which daim Arn<'riran ccluca-
lion 1s in a stale· of national 
decline. th<· quality of rnll<·ge 
students in science. engineer-
ing. and llw humani1ics is al 
lt·.ist as goocl as II was fh·t· 
r<·,us ago . .i<·t·ording to 1wo 
nt·w reports. 
Bas<'d on two JUSt·rdeast'<I 
Anwrican Council on Educa-
tion J,\CEI surn·ys of senior 
academic officials al 486 col-
legt·s and uni\'<'rsili<'s na1ion-
w1dc. tlw rnajoruy of official~ 
h,l\'C st·t·n "no significant 
ch,mge" in the quality o! their 
scicnn·. 1·ngirH'<'ring. and 
hurnanilie·s stuclcn1s. 
"Some 1woplt· will probably 
fed the reports are contradlc-
1ory 110 other studies! showing 
that :\mt·rirnn t·cluralion is 
going "to hdl in a hand-
l>askcl ... nows Charles :\ndt·r-
son. orn· of lhe ACE rcstw-
chcrs who compile<! tlw 
rt·ports. 
.\rnong hurmmi1ies offidals. <i2 
1wrc·cn1 n·portecl that toda}~·s 
sru<lcrus arc at lt·as1 of th<· 
sam<' quality of student~ fi\'c 
n·ars ago. ,1ccorcling to the 
s1uclies. 
Of IIW wm,1ind<'r. 22 p<·rn·nl 
of llw hunmn111cs officials 
rq>ortcd signifiranl clt·t·lim·s 111 
!-.tucknt qualily o,·1·r llw l,1s1 
fivr )'l'ars. whih· 11; pt·m·nt 
not<·cl significant im · 
provenwnls in quality. 
Likewise. 61 pt-r<·t·n1 of tlH' 
<'ngirwcring and scit·nn· of-
ficials have s,1icl they <lt'hTlcd 
no signifit'an1 change in s1u-
<l<'nt quality in tll(' las1 fiw 
years. whil<· 2.s· pcrccn1 
rcportt·cl significant 1rn-
provcmcnts an<! ts pcrn•n1 
significant <lt·clines in quality 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Exterior/Interior pain-
ting no 
experience 
necessary.Opportunity 
for advancement, Ap-
plications at 
career Planning. More 
info.call: 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
272-1365 Mark 
S.Westchester, N.Y. 
273-1981 Kevin. 
HORSEBACK RIDING 
,",.1111 11 , hum .. 
K111111 ,11rr·, 111 \\1hh·1111,, 
1r.u1, \l'-11 ,111 ,1,1, 1r11too 11\,,. 
111J.t)111,1111po111, t. h,l\r111f·" 
I UUk' \\1"1•)..d,1,, t•\U,111111'" 
The Far Country 
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CULTS 
from page I Alcohol on college campuses 
nw only way ou1 of a cull m-
vol ves lht· pror!'ss of 
<lcpr.ogramrning. Oflt·n 
members are illf'gal!y kidnap-
ped in order 10 undf'rgo lhis 
process. This is nol always 
ncressary though. for 
sornelimes mernhcrs will 
volun1arily agree lo it. The oh-
jectivt• of deprogramming is 10 
'"fret•" lh(· f9rnwr nH'rnlwr. hu1 
1101 to rcpc1lcc the rnll and 11!-> 
!)('liefs with anotlwr i(lt'ology 
II is also 1mport,rn1 that s<·n-
sit1viry is not irritau·cl hy ir-
ritaion. or rnnfrontat1on of wl1<1t 
01hcr!-> know about lh<' 
nwmlwrs cxpt'fic·nn·. 
our mdustrializccl society 
isolate!-> n·rtain minorit1c·s. who 
111 turn seek .iltnnat1ve 
1ckalistic doctrines 1hat scwral 
culls han· to offer. conscn!->us 
for pu·,·t·ntion of cult 
phenomenon growth st·<·ms 10 
he "hcttt·r cclucalion ... l.<'<' 
Bailey. an assislant pro-
fessor of rt'lig1on at I.C. sug-
gests. "l.<•t's not he spirituc1l-
ly nai\'t'." ancl "don't 
suprt'ss your own !->p1r11ual 
!{Ut'SIS." 
Elections 
from page I 
St'creatry and Communica-
tions: and Malt Cont'. 1 rt'asurer 
and Fundraising. Carsot10 at-
1ribu1es his party's succt'ss to 
lht'ir universdl appt>al to all 
Students.parti('Ularly physical 
therapy majors. · 
from page I 
drinking and driving. Hen·ntly 
there has been a new 
awareness that if you drink 
and drive you arc_> go111g to lw 
in trouble Tht' harsh penaltic·s 
recently install<'d by New York 
State has lwcn a major dct<'r-
wnt 111 lhis problem area. 
:\s of January I. 198:l a first 
Driving While lntox1rate<I of-
f<·ns<' is consiclt·r<·d .i 
misckmt·nor. Possible 
senlenn·s induck up to Oil<' 
yec1r in jail or thrc<' Y<'ars pro-
bation. A clriver's liscenc<' 1s 
revoked for a minimum oi six 
mon1hs and a fine of up to 
5soo mar he paid. 
A second incident of DWI 
1within 1en years) is a klony. 
punishable by up to four year~ 
in jail or five years probation m 
acldilion to a six-mon1h rf·,·oka-
tion of tht' driver's :1scc1HT. 
Fines for a second offense can 
go ,L<; high as ss.ooo. Bergman 
noted tha1 111 other countries 
people simply do not drink and 
drive. a<; their liscenres ran be 
rcvoked for good. 
The high incidence of drink-
ing al llhaca College (and at 
privatt' schools in lhe Nor-
theast in general) can ht' 
altrihutt·d to tht' sludcnt"s 
hackgrouncl. People who at-
tend llhara College- usually 
come from middle or upper 
micldlt' · class homes. These 
students grt'w up with alcohol 
in lhe hornc as lheir parents 
1 Summer Jobs Are Fun At 
usually drink socially and 
rou1inely. Once at collt·g<·. 
students tend to follow tilt' ex-
ample set by their parents. 
Bergman demonstraled what 
happt'ns to c1lcohol af1cr you 
1a"e a drink. Unlike food. which 
must lw digested in tlw 
stom.i< h. alcohol has an ""ex-
prt·ss tick!'t" to th<· 
hlootbtrt',Hn. .\ drink 112 
<>tmn·!-> of ht·t·r. OIH' !->hot of 
8h-proof liquor. or 4 ournTs of 
wmt·) is 1nirncdiately .ibsorhecl 
11110 the blood where it stc1ys 
!or one hour. ,\fler it leaves the 
hlooclstrcarn 90 pcrn·n1 is 
siort·cl in the bladder. 7 percent 
l<·a,·<·s the body through the 
sweat glands. and :i p<'rcenl is 
ex1wlle<f through tht' breath. :\ 
had liver (usually a result of ex-
<TSS drinking) slows this pro-
n·ss down. 
Drinking on a college c-ampus 
has a profound <'ffect on five 
major areas: social life. family 
life. heallh. financial stability. 
and academic life. 
A student's sonal life can be 
enhanced by alcohol if ii is us-
ed in moderation. llowevt'r. if 
abused, alcohol can lead 10 a 
sluclcnt becoming a social oul-
(·ast. Family life is greatly af-
fectt'd by alcohol. as alcoholic 
tendencies are inherited. 2s 
percenl of the offspring of 
alcoholics will become 
alcoholics themselves. If 
children of alcoholics are 
aw.ire of this fact. they may he 
.iblc to cl(·nc,L<.t· tlw odds. 
Health problems as a result 
of drinking inclwh' ciros1s of 
the liver and alcohohsm. wh1('h 
is cons1clerecl a dL<;cas<'. F1na11-
<"ial diftirnlty is a common pro-
blem on rnllcge rarnpw,t·s. 
:\lrnhol cornpouncls· lhispro-
.\d.im H1r~nc·rlllh,w&n 
hlcm hy furtlwr dq>lt·,Jtmg 
m·Pcfcd funds. 
l>rinkmg rnn act .is c1 wt'dgc 
111 c1 s1uclcnrs a('adcmic lift·. 
Hc1tht'r than worrying al>out an 
im1wncling t'Xarn a stuch'nt will 
1,1ke c1 drink. often with 
d1s,1su·rous results. 
Medical social worker Stu Bergman discusses the many ways 
tlzat drinking is viewed by college students. 
p.~..._~ ............................ ~ ..... ,
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I fatCraft-Printers I 
1604 w Gn,en S1 llhaca James G Benner< I 
lll JlBl WITH THIS AD. 15•.oucount Propr,e,o, 
~~~...alll':.i anRe,umo,(a,IC S1udenll ~...a,-..1111"~ 
-
Utr 
~-tlfil" ~ ""IHE Al)IRO")ACKS 01-· ,.,. 
Hiring Counselors, Athletic and Waterfront 
Specialists and Unit Leaders. Contact us for 
brochure and application; 
John and Judy Golden: 19 East St. Pittsford, N. Y. 
14534 or call; 716-381-6529 after 5 p.m. please. 
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Don't miss out, 
order yours now! $5!~ 
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==INNOCENT BYSTANDER======= 
The harsh realities 
====================Dave Fischer=== 
My name is Lugar. Mike Lugar. I'm a private in-
vestigator by trade and one tough son of a bitch 
by choice. I don't like to make speeches but this 
time I'm willing to make an exception. Now I'll say 
this once. and only once, so you belier listen good. 
I know your type. You think you know everything. 
Well you don't. 
If I want something I get it regardless of who or 
what stands in my way. Usually it's not a pretty 
sight. But then again this is an ugly world we live 
in. a world where the pretty things are put in a 
showcase window with a pricetag on their heart. 
Life's been good to me, though. I don't ask for 
nothing so I can't complain I never got it. Enemies. 
I've had my fair share but there's never been a 
real man alive who hasn't stepped on some toes 
along the way. The secret is never look back 
because there's nothing over your shoulder. It's 
all there right in front of you. 
What I need is out in the streets there for the tak-
ing. If I don't take it somebody else will. The streets 
are free domain, open territory, they're up for 
p,rabs. And you don't find pretty out in the streets. 
You find pretty hiding in them magazines behind 
a glossy exterior. Dames, they're a dime a dozen. 
.Just give me a buck and watch what I can do. 
Yeah. I've been around and seen all there is to 
see. I've seen scum in the gutter with brains splat-
tered across the sewer. I've seen dames in 
alleyways raped so many times they drowned in 
a pool of their own blood. But it's just a job and 
you can't lei ii get to you. If it gets to you you're 
dead. It'll eat you up like a cancerous growth and 
spit you out wi_thout any dignity until even. the 
vultures can't stomach you. But I never lost hope. 
In this life I've dealt with vermin. I know what 
it feels like to have your nose pressed-up so hard 
against a brick wall that you can taste the cement. 
And it don't taste good. But I never lost hope. I love 
10 overcome the desperation. When the bastards 
corner you and come at you with tlaseball bats 
they want you to believe your life has about as 
much worth as a snubbed-out cigarette butt. But 
you can't lose hope. You have to overcome tht> 
desperation. 
That's why I love being a private investigator. 
All the people that come into my office are 
desperate. They're desperate for hope; they need 
something and need ii bad. If they never had it 
they need it now. If they lost it they need it back. 
II someone else h~ it they need it even more. 
Whatever it is they need they come to me. I'm their 
last hope. 
AncHhat's the toughest case any of you will ever 
have to crack: Hope. One day this kid came into 
my office and asked me if I handled missing per-
sons. 11 turns out the missing person was him and 
could I please help him find himself. For S35 a day 
plus expenses I'll do anything and I took the case. 
Since I had no leads I didn't know where to start 
looking. The kid left no clues to uncover. no tracks 
to follow. no contacts to run down. How could I 
help the kid find himself with nothing to go on? For 
nights I walked the streets, plus expenses, hop-
ing the answer might hit me. Then one night it did 
hit me. it hit me like a thunderbolt. Here I was rack-
ing my brain hoping to help the kid find himself 
when all he needed to find himself was hope. 
You kids can't just go out there and expect to 
find yourselves, first you have to find hope. You·rc 
a nobody without hope. You find yourself by 
knowing your hopes. You are what you hopes 
make you and not what the bastards want to make 
you. You have to overcome the despt>ralion. 
\- MANHATTAN EXPORTS -
Getsun 
learned. 
Accelerate your pre-med 
program or get a head start on 
next semester. Take a full-
credit undergraduate or 
graduate course in a 4-week, 
summer mi.Iii-session. Or 
spread classes over two longer 
sessions. You'll still have time 
to enjoy upstate New York's 
finest season. Classes day and 
evening in many fields; summer 
housing is available. 
To receive our schedule of 
summer courses, phone: 
716-275-2341 
or write: 
University of Rochester 
Summer Sessions 
Lattimore 127 
Rochester, NY 14627 
hn offirmativo action/equal opportunity lmtitution. 
I 
Corne ,n and 
Sec for Yourscli' 
I 03 S Cayuga S, 
off The Common, 
Oo~·,,"· 1:,, ,t; 
Fash_ion swings in Capezio's snazzy 
leather Jazz oxford The sharpest flat 
around ... ,n o medley of colors. 
/ 28 The Commons 2 73-5806 
Mondays-Saturdays 9:30-6pm. 
Thursday, Friday nights tJ/1 8pm. 
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Don't forget My Three Sons 
by Mary Ann Gillott 
The appearance of My Three 
sons gives the impression that 
1hey·re average college 
students toying with the notes 
in a song book. But as the say· 
ing goes. looks may be deceiv-
ing, and My Three Sons ha'> 
proved to 15e more than just a 
group of college amateurs. 
The group was spawned out 
of a Cornell Frat house and 
have been playing together for 
,1lmost a year and a half. When 
you think of My Three Sons in 
regard to Ernie, Chip. and Rob 
1he image imprinted in your 
mind is a trio of dean-cut kids. 
,\nd when you see bass 
player/lead vocalist Tim 
Galante. guitarist Jeff Hollings 
and Drummer Bob Frady the 
impression may be the same. 
But on stage tht'se guys projeci 
an appearance contrary to th(· 
picture of the wholrsonw 
· ·college-Student-Turrwd· 
Musician" t}'pC" of characters. 
My ThreC" Sons are actually a 
bunch of nice guys. but they 
want 10 be recognized as a 
band to be taken morC" serious-
ly because they're not your 
average band. In a leisure in-
terview with the group. I found 
them to be easy-going. straight-
forward and ambitious. 
My Three Sons classify their 
brand of music- as "the LL'>ual"--
New Wave dance tunes. Their 
sets include songs created by 
artists such as the Police, the 
Pretenders. U2. and Jam. and 
other ba<;ic rOl·k-and-roll tunes. 
Their main interest is taking old 
songs and jazzing them up to 
produce a unique version of a 
popular ·sound. Bui creativity 
for the Sons does not end 
there. They have rnrnrporat,'.':Cl 
six original songs into their per-
formances. Where does this 
originality stem from'! 
.. , write 1r1e hit songs. and 
they write the fillers." Bob ar-
rogantly jokes. but the truth is 
that they're all composers. In-
telligent minds think alike. and 
Pach member works his own 
part. All of them know what 
they want the music- to sound 
like. but they also know their 
limilallons. Because they are 
only a three man band. they're 
rPstriC'ted in what they can do 
as a band. 
The Sons have come a long 
way rnu.sirally since their first 
days of creation. They all 
believe that it takes time to 
perfect talent, and they have 
finally reached a point where 
they can define their style and 
regulate their playing. On stage 
they have built a r~tation of 
being a rather row<IY an<I a hit 
obnoxious crew. but the Sons 
don't take it personally. They 
enjoy being separated frorn 
other loral bands. Bob explain-
ed that they don't possess the 
all too familiar cocky "Rock-
and-Ro11 attitude." They ft>el 
that too many bands get wrap-
ped up in the professionalism 
of music- and fail 10 com-
municate with the audience. 
The group thrives on the 
philosophy of integrating with 
their fans. In the mist of their 
performances. the Sons· ego 
have expanded; soak up the 
applause and bask in the 
limelight. They have managed 
to draw in large crowds at Kel-
ly's D,rydock. Captain Joe's, 
\Veils College. and on occasion 
have played at Cornell frat par-
ties that packed over a thou-
sand curious speC'tators. 
Although their hra<ls may 
have become a little inflated 
with sucress. My Thret· Sons 
don't belittle thier audience~. 
They frown upon the preten-
tious attitude many bands 
adopt that they are better than 
other people because they're 
musicians. The Sons express-
ed their clistaste for bands who 
may walk off the stage at the 
end of a performance with 
their heads held high. They like 
to socialize with their fans. Bob 
summed it up simply with. 
"We're just regular guys ... 
Even though receiving a for-
mal education and a rnllegc 
degree is at the top of their li<;ts 
of priorities. the group fan-
tasizes about a professional 
musical career. They arc 
oscillating on a shaky bridge: a<; 
to what they would like to do 
with their talents. They are 
.... 
,. 
a,\·,•re that the music busines~ 
larks Job security. so f_or the 
lime being they are content 
with playing just for the fun of 
it. 
My Three Sons have recent-
ly cut a single at Pyramid 
Sounds recording studio in 
Ithaca. They plan on sending it 
to various record companies 
with the hope of striking it big. 
They arc also expecting WICB-
FM 10 give their song some 
promotional air play. 
All three members arc ac-
customed to playing in a band 
for quite some time, and each 
has a noteworthy record of 
past experiences. But they 
agree that My Three Sons is 
the first real band for all of 
them. You may want to hop on 
down to Kelly's Drydock on 
.\J)ril 20th to see them in their 
last Ithaca performance. 
IC Theatre concludes with 
Fields' and Chodorov's ''Wonderful Town'' 
Ithaca. NY -- "Wonderful 
Town," the musical New York 
found a wonderful show for 70 
weeks in 1953 and 1954, will 
bring the curtain down on 
Ithaca College Theatre's 
1983-84 season. 
The musical will open Friday. 
April 20 and run through Fri-
day, April 27. There will be no 
show on Monday, April 23. All 
perforn:iances begin at 8pm i~ 
the George R. Hoemer Thea1re 
in the Dillingham center for the 
Performing Arts. 
"Wonderful Town" is taken 
from the true-life experiences 
of two young· girls who c.ome 
10 New York City from Ohio in 
1934 10 make a home for 
themselves and seek careers. 
The adventures of ·Ruth and 
Eileen McKceney were first 
told in a series of short storirA'> 
by Ruth that appeared in "New 
Yorker Magazine." 
These stories were gathered 
into a book, adapted into a play 
called "My Sister Eileen" (one 
of Broadway's biggest hits for 
two seasons beginning in 
1940), made into a movie and 
then a radio series. 
In 1953 the musical comedy 
version called "Wonderful 
Town" was produced with 
great surcess on Broadway 
and a movie re-make was 
released a few years later. 
"Wonderful Town" was wnt-
ten by Joseph Fields and 
Jerome Chocjorov. with music 
by Leonard Bernstein and 
lyrics by Betty Comden and 
Adolph Green. The musical 
contains a number of popular 
numbers including "The 
Wrong Note Rag," "Why Did 
We Ever Leave Ohio," "100 
Easy ways to Lose a Man." "A 
Quiet Girl," "Conga" and 
"What a waste." 
Ithaca College's department 
of theatre arts and School of 
Music- will join forces to pro-
duce "Wonderful Town,"with 
Ray Miller. assistant professor 
of theatre arts. serving as direc-
tor and choreographer, and 
Richard Montgomery directing 
the Collt:ge Orchestra. 
The large cast stars Kenneth 
Krugman, Judy Johnson, Stott 
Di Donato. Davie! Bartow, Neal 
Matarazzo. Anthony Razzano, 
Robert Koch, Jenni Ryder. Tim 
Cordes, Lori Bauer and Diana 
Georgcr. 
Tickets for "Wonderful 
Town" are on sale in the Dill-
ingham Box Office. General ad-
mission tickets are S3.50 fc" 
the Tuesday. Wednesday and 
Thursday evening perfor-
mances and 54 for the Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday shows. 
Tirkets for Ithaca College facul-
ty and staff. all students, senior 
citizens and Friends of lthara 
College are S2 anci S2.50 
respectively. 
For more information. rail the 
Dillingham Box Office 
(607-274-3224) which is open 
from noon to 5pm (Monday-
Friday) or noon to curtain time 
on show days. Reservations 
may be made by phone but 
tickets must be picked up by 
5pm the day prior to the show. 
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Television 
Week 
Apr.12-Apr.18 
[DAYTIME! I 
15:00 A.M. 
[!]] Focue: New JwM)' {Thu) 
[!]] Biography (Mon-Wed, F,O 
!Bl Movie (F,0 
15:06 A.M. 
15:3QA.M, 
[!] Joe Franklin 
[!]] Independent ....,. 
!Bl The <hat PIN...-. Hunt Ill (Wed) 
15:40A.M. 
!Bl Not Neceeutlly The Newa (Tue) 
6:00 A.M. 
[a] ABC Newa Thie Morning 
[]] Vegetable Soup 
[I] Dialogue 
tz] New Zoo R-
[!D I Drum Of Jeannie (Tue-Frt) 
[!] l«>TV (Mon) 
lHl Movie {Thu) 
!Bl Anne To The Infinite Power (Mon) 
8:20A.M. 
(mTwtnTieni 
8:30A.M. 
[I] !!]]NBC Newa Al 8unrtM 
[I] CBS Eady Morning Newa 
tz]Popeye {J]Tollfel · 
CE Jimmy Swagga,t 
[!D Tom And Jeny (Mon-Thu) 
[!J C&rraecolenda• (Fri) 
lHl Movie (Frt) 
lHl Split Cherry Tree (Tue) 
lHl Video Jukebox (Wed) 
8:46A.M. 
[I] A.M. Weather 
7:00A.M. 
rn Good Mom1no America 
CD ll1J Today 
[!) CBS Morning Newa 
Cl] Woody Woodpecker 
[I] Seaame 8trNt Q 
CE700Club Im .Ioele And The Puaeyeate 
(W!,addlngton Goe• To The Movie• 
7:115A.M. 
[!] A.M. WMlher 
7:30A.M. 
[!]SNallNISlrNIQ 
1IJ Buga Bunny And Pcny PIQ 
[!]]Supertrfend8 
!Bl Movie (Tue) 
!Bl Fraggle Rock (Wed) 
,..., 8:00A.M. 
LLJ WOO(t,J Woodpecker 
[I] Educational Programming 
[!] Nine On New JwNY (Thu) m Newuk And RNlilY (F,0 
LU MN! The Mayora (Mon} 
[!] New Jet.ey Report (T1111) 
[!] New Je,wy People (Wed) 
[!]] Pink Panther 
!Bl Movie (Mon, Wed, Thu) 
!Bl BIP Coaby HlmHII (F,0 
8:30A.M. 
[!] Mlaler Rogan (R) 
tz] The Fllnllltonea 
[!] Straight Talk 
[!]] Gnlal Space Coalller 
1B] Movie (Tue) 
[l] Donahue Q:OO A.M. 
[]] Woman To Woman 
[!] Seume Street t;J 
(SJ Ho..- MaQAZlne 
tz] I Love Lucy 
Im Jim Balck• [!]] Little Raacala 
Q:30A.M. 
rn My Three Sona 
[!]Newa 
[!]] The Munatera 
!Bl Country Jukebox (Thu) 
10:00A.M. 
rn Utt1e Howie 0n The Pra1ne 
[]] The Feela Of Ute (R) 
[!I Educational ProQrammJng 
[!) The New '25,000 Pyramid 
(!] I Love Lucy 
[!) Romper Room 
Im JlrMly Swagga,t 
IDl Conl9fflP(lfal"Y C.thollc (Thu) 
ID] eu-:. (F,0 
ID] Rangel Report (Mon) 
[!]] Urben Journal (Tue) 
[!]] Open Mind (Wed) 
mi Movie (Tue-F,O 
Im BIi Coaby HlmNlf (Mon) 
rn 
10:30 A.M. 
nm Salo °' The Cenlv,y 
til Preaa Your Luck 
[!]AlllnTheF~ 
[!]] Brand .... Day {Thu) 
0])8'bultlanCloNup(F,O 
II!] Focua: .... JerNY (Mon) 
(1]].lnlah Din-ion (Wed) 
11:00 A.M. 
(2]s.n-i(R) 
WllmWhNI OfF~ 
[5]ThePrloelaRIQhl 
[D~y 
[!]Fanilly 
l1]) Magic Oardell 
11:30 A.M. 
m~HouN 
[!) 8-2-1 ec.tact (R) Q 
1m=wdGarile(Tllu,F,O IHI a.- (Mon-Wed) 
Fox ":a 8tnl9e DNth Of The o.-t 
AFTERNOON 
NOON 
rn 1.ow Connection []] ID C!I News 
[!]BIIOngloc1IO ltallal (Thu) 
[!] Educalklnal Programming (Fri} 
[!] High Futher (Mon) 
[!]P~(Tue) 
C!I BIia And 8YI•• (Wed) 
[Z]Mldcley 
Cl) Educetlonal Programming 
!!]]Hot Potato 
[!D Independent Hewe 
!BJ Movie (Mon, Tue, Thu, Frt) 
12:30P.M. 
rn Ryan'a Hope 
tIJ ll1l Search For Tomonow 
[!] Edllcatlonal Programming (Tue Thu) [!] lilblamoa Eapenol (Mon) ' 
[!] Duling In Dlaclpllne (Wed) 
(S]The Young Andlhe Reatleu 
ID]Movle 
!BJ Video Jukebox (Wed) 
1:00 P.M. 
m AD My C1111c1ren, 
[I) (m Daye Of Our llvN 
[!] Educatlonal ProgrammJng (Mon, 
Wed) 
[!] Hour Magulne 
[!] Movie (Mon, Thu) 
ffi The Saini (Fri) 
[!] In Search Of .•. (Tue, Wed) 
[!!]Mcwle(Wecl) 
1:30P.M. 
~ Eleclric ~ (R) (Mon, Wed, 
(!] Aa The WOC1d Tuma 
[!] Bueball (Tue, Wed) 
Im Movie (Thu) 
2:00P.M. 
[I] One Ufa To Live 
CI] ll1J Another WOC1d 
[!] Educational Programming 
Wed,Frt) 
[!]twwa 
[!] BnebaU (Fri) 
[!!] Movie (Mon) 
l!!l Country Rock '82 (Tue) 
(Z]Popeye 2:115P.M. 
2:30P.M. 
(!]CepilOI 
[!) In SNrch Of ... (Mon, Thu) 
[!])Thtl.Jetaona 
!H] Movie (Wed, Frt) 
(Mon, 
3:00P,M. 
[2J General Hoapllal 
rn nm Match Game , · Hollywood 
Square•Hour 
~ !,;!111- Women (Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri) 
..,,, , om Btown'a School Daye (Wed) 
(!] Guiding Light 
II] lnapector Gadget 
Ill Untamed Wortd 
[!] The Saint (Mon, Thu) 
[!]Tom And Jerry 
!Hl Movie (Tue) 
3:30P.M. 
[!J Yan Can Cook (Thu) 
t!l Needle And Eye (Fri) 
[!J Vlclocy Garden (Mon) 
[!] Rodale'a Home Dynamics (Tue) 
[!] Ptey Bridge (Wed) 
[Z] Woody Woodpecker And Suga Bun-
ny 
Ill Mlater Rooera <R) 
[!] Scooby Ooo 
ll!I Country Jukebox (Thu) 
4:00P.M. 
rn Eight ia Enough 
[IJ STM Club With Scooby Doo 
t!J[l]SeaemeStreetQ 
[IlloV9Boat 
[Z] He-Man. And Mastera Of The Uni-
-[!] Movie (Mon, Thu) (m TIie Fllntll10lltl8 
[!] Mofk And Mindy 
!HJ Movie (Mon, Wed, Thu) 
4:15P.M. 
[!] !Oner'• Komer (Tue, Wed) 
4:30P.M. 
II]Batman 
[!] Movie (Tue, Wed, Fri) 
Im Scooby Doo 
[!]) Happy Daye Again 
ll!I National Geographic Special (Frt) 
!HJ Split Cherry TrM (Tue) 
15:00P.M. 
rn Paople'a Co1111 
[IJ Wl<RP In Cincinnati 
[!] Mlater Rogera (R) 
[!)M"A0 S"H 
rn Ctlaltle'a Angela 
[I] EJactrlc Company (R) 
Im Bllllwlnks. And Roc:ky 
[lJ Ullle Howe On The Prairie 
ll!I Fawn Slory crue> 
Cl]..._ 5:30P.M. 
ti] Tine'• Company 
[!] Electric Company (R) 
[5]Nnacope 
[I] 3-2•1 Contact (R) Q 
[ml Tic T,c Dough 
!!!l Paddington Goea To The Movlea 
CTila) 
!!!J Fraggi9 Rock (Wed, Fri) 
5:415P.M. 
im Movie (Mon) 
I THURSOAY \ 
,.,., 8:00 P .M. 
~ ti] (5] imi.wa 
[!] 3-2• 1 Contact (R) Q 
[!] ThrN'a Company 
[I] MacNell / Lehnlr Now9hOur 
(!)Vegal 
[!])Allee 
!!!l Movie **II "Buga BUMy'a 3rd Movie: 1001 Rabbi! Talea" (11l82, Comedy) Anlm.aled. 
Voicu by Mel 81anc, Shep Urion. 
Cl] ABO Newa ~:30 P.M. 
[I)!ImNBCHewa 
[!]~Report 
[I]CBSNewa 
II] One Day Al A Time 
[!]) Sanford And Son 
,.,.., 7:00P.M. 
141 !Im WhNI 01 Fortune 
(]] [D The~-
[!] Mac:Nell / Lehnw Newahouf 
ID Entertalninent Tonight 
[Z]M"A"S 0 H 
[I] TV Auction 
[!] S.Mlay Night 
7:30P.M. 
Cl] P.M. Magazine 
[I] nm Family Feud 
[DM"A"S'H 
lZJ All In The FamilY 
[!]Belll!YHII 
ID]lnclependanlNewa 
!Bl Video Jukebox 
r:aJlbat'I ~r-M. 
(]]nmG1nWMABrNk 
[!] WOC1d W11 I 
[I] MaQIIUIII, P .1. 
[!] P.M. Magazine 
[I] TV Mellon (Cont'd) 
CE News a: Prlmel!me 
[!]] Movie *** "The Family Way" (1967, 
Comedy) Hayley M,na, John Milla 
IOO Movie ** "The Unseen" (1981 Horror) 
Barbara Bach, Sidney Laaalci<. ' 
8:29P.M. 
C!l NOTE: Regular progmnming may be 
pre-empted by .... playoff game. 
,.., 8:30 P .M. 
,.,., nm Femlly Tlea 
[!] W011c1 War I 
[!] Carol 8UIMII And Friends 
C!J Movie **ti "Agent B 314" (1965 Come-
dy) Dill< Bogarde, Sytva Koaclna. • 
,,., Q:OOP.M. 
._., Two Marrlagea 
rnnma-. 
[!] Movie ***II "Swnmort,me" (1955 
Romance) Katharine Hepburn, Rossano Brau, ' 
(5]Slmon&Slmon 
[Z] Merv Griffin 
ll:30P.M. 
(]] [I]] The Duck Factory 
[l]:!0/:ZO 10:00P.M. 
(]] nm.w SlrNI Bluea 
[]]Diani 
(!]Newa 
[I] TV Auction (Cont'd) 
[DlndapendenlNewa 
IBl Movie** "Expoaed" (1983, Orama) Nae· 
taaw Klnalii, Harvey KeHel. 
10:30P.M. 
rnrntIJ,._:1:00P.u. 
~ Monty Python'• Flying Circus 
l.l.JTaxl 
ffi RO'#all a Martin's Laugh-in 
!mlndependelllNewa [!] Odd Couple 
11:30P.M. 
I]] ABC Hen Nlghlllne 
rn nm Beat 0t Ce1W011 
[!) lalllfllghl Ainerlc,i 
[]]GOif 
IDStaraky And Hutch 
[!) Racing From Rooeevatt 
l!!l The Honeyrnoone,a 
11:4SP.M. 
l!l Trapper Johll, M.D. 
I.HJ Not Neceuarlly The Nawa 
MIDNIGHT [II Eye On Hollywood 
00 TV Auction (Cont'd) 
[!] H8w.U Flve-0 
[!]) Star Trek 
12:15 A.M. 
IBl Movie *** "Frances" (1982, Biography) 
.kisalca Lange, Kim Stanley. 
12:301'.M. 
rn More Reel People 
CD Late Night With David Letterman 
ID Thicke Of The NIQht 
OOSneakPrevlawl 
t2:35A.M. 
[§1 Row11n a Martin'• Laugh-In 
12:155 A.M. 
CIJ Movie ** "Detour To TerrO(" (1980 
Suspense) 0.J. Simpaoo, Arte Johnson ' 
1:00A.M. 
IE Hlllla: For The Love Of Mualc 
[!]WortdVlalon 
[!] Twllight 2one 
I FRIDAY, 
,..,, 6:00P.M. 
....., (]] [I) I!]] ..... 
[!] 3-2-1 Contact (R) Q 
[Z] ThrH'a Company 
~MacNell / Lelnr Newahotlr 
u,Velllll 
[!]]Alloe 
!BJ BIi Coaby Hll1IMlf 
,,., 8:30P.M. 
LAJ ABC News Q 
CD l!1J NBC Hen 
[!]BullnN,Aapoft 
(S]C88NeWII 
[!] One Day At A Time 
[D 8entord And Son 
,,., 7:00P.M. 
[]]
..,.. l!]J WIINI Of Fort1N 
[!]The~ 
C!IMacNalllu!wwNNahow 
C5l Eftleitalnlllent Tonight 
rnu·A.·s·H 
!llTVAuctiall 
[ESatwdayNlgtst 
[1J P.M. ,...J,;.30 P.M. 
[]] nm FMIIIJ Feud 
(S]M'A"S'H 
[Z] All In The Family 
[!] BellllY ... 
[D lndepelldarit ..... 
8:00P.M. 
l]]Benaon 
til ll1l TIie Maeter [!] Waalllngton WNk In Review 
ID The Buoa Bunny Eaater Speelal 
tz] P.M. Magazine 
[I] TV Auction (Cont'd) 
rn ..... a: Prtnletlme 
ID]BaNbaU 
!Bl Movie ***ti "Marathon llan" (1976, 
Suapenae) Dustin Hoffman, Laurence Olivier. 
8:30P.M. 
[l]Wabal« 
[!]WdSlrNIWNk 
Cl] HeallhEIMI 
[!] Movie ***II "The Cruel Sea" (1953 Ora· 
ma) Jack Ha,,klna, Donald 5"1den. ' 
11:00P.M. 
rn waequerac1e 
[]]KnlghtAlclar 
[!] New York State Bualneu Raport 
rn0a11u 
[!]M«v l3rillln 
Im A Manled Man 
11:SOP.M. 
[!] Enterpr!M 
tO:OOP.M. 
rn Mall Houaton 
(]] TV'a Greatllll Cenaored Convnerclel 
Blooperw 
00Myateryt 
[I) Falcon Crall 
rni.wa 
(I] TV Auction (Cont'd) 
10:15 P.M. 
IHl Movie **ti "Some Kind 01 Hero" (1982, 
Comedy) Rlclwd Pryor, Margo1 Kidder. 
10:30P.M. 
[!]] Independent Hewe 
11:00P.M. 
rn rn tIJ IDl ..... 
00 Monty Python'• Flying Clrcua 
tz]Taxl 
[!] Top 40 Vkleoa 
[l]J lndapendenl Hewe 
tt:30P.M. 
rnABCNeWII Nightllne 
[I) Im But Of Carlon 
[!] lalenlght Am«lce 
[5]0oll 
[Z] Staraky And Hutch 
[!) Top 40 Vldeoa 
[D Odd Couple 
11:4SP.M. 
t£J Movie **II ''The Green 61irno" (1969 Sci-
once-f"oction) Robert Horton, Luciana Pa!IJUJ'. 
11:56P.M. 
IOO Movie ** "Hot Touch" (1982, Drama) 
Wayne Rogera, Marie-Frances Pialef. 
MIDNKlHT 
Cl] Eye On Hollywood 
[I] TV Mellon (Cont'd) 
ffi How The Well Wu Won 
ID] The Honeymoonwa 
[II Solid Oolcl 12:30 A.M. 
CI] ll1l Friday Night~ 
[!] Thicke Of The Night 
[I] Wuhlngton WNk In Review 
[!]]TwlllghtZone 
1:00A.M. 
[I] Wal SlrMI WNk 
ffi R811111 Of The Saint 
[!] Twilight Zone 
SATURDAY: 
9:00A.M. 
rn Scooby Doo and Scrappy Doo Show 
rn nm Smurfa 
[!] Conference Roundtable 
rn Star 8Mrch 
[I] New Tech Times 
CE Nine On New Jeraey 
ID]Eaeence 
9:30A.M. 
[II Pac=Man / Rubik Cube I MenudO 
[!J WoodwnQht'a Shop 
[$] Kldawof1d 
00 Hent'e To YOtJr Hnllh 
rn 0avey And Goliath 
l!!]HaeHaw 
IOO Movie **ti ''Tender Mercies" (1982, Ora· 
ma) Robert Duvall, Teaa Harpe< 
10:00A.M. 
[!J Leal Chance Garage 
CD Tarzan: Lord Of The Jungle 
[!] Saturday MomlnQ 
[I] Molorweek 
ffi Wreatflng 
rn The Ulllea l0:30 A.M. 
[I) Alvin And The Cldl)fflunka 
[!J [I] The Great Ouldoora 
(!] Bug1 Bunny 
nm Undwdog 
II!] Thie le The USFL 
11:00A.M. 
~ Puppy / Scooby Doo I Menudo t:;J 
tD!mMr. T 
C!J (I] The Do H Youraalt snow 
ID Movie *ll ''Who Done h?" (1942, Co<nooy) · 
Bud Abbott. Loo Costello. 
[!] The Hanly Boye / Nancy Drew Mya-
11111N 
[!] The Roed To Loe Angeles 
!Bl Movie **ti ''The Outaidera" (1983, Ora-
ma) C. Thomas Howell, Mitt Dillon. 
11:30A.M. 
rn u-a Shirley a Company 00 IE Everyday Cooking With Jacqun 
Pepin . 
I!]] Amazing Spider-Man / lnCredlble 
1-W( 
NOON 
I]] My Ullle Pony 
(]]8cMllllg 
m w 11ag1c 0t on Painting 
[Z]F.-
[!] OrNlaat American Haro 
[!D UfMtylN Of The Rich And FUIIOIII 
t2:30P.U. 
C1l National Ctlanplonalllp Tractor Pull 
[!] [I] VlctorY Oerden 
C5l Movie **" "Moua" (1978, Dramll BISI 
I.UCIIICf, Anthony Quayle. 
l!]J Tllundarr . 
lH.I Movie*** "Max Dugan Ratwno" (1963, 
,Comerly)llarlhl Mucn,.lllooRobanla. 
t:OOP.M •. 
C1J Movie'** II "The Secret 01 Seagull ISiand" (1961, Suapenae) Jeremy BnlH, Nicky Henson. []] w-·• Tennl• [!]Anttquee 
[Z] Danca Show 
[I] ltaggaclah: 8eerch For Freadom 
CE Movie ** ''They Went That·A·WIIY And 
That-A-Way" (1978, Comedy) Tim C:00,,ay 
ChuckMcCann. • 
nmTann1e 
[!] Movie "Struggle Through Dealll" (No Data 
Advanlln) John Y"UI, Jennilor Yang ' 
1:30P.M. 
[!] MIIIMa At The Bllou 
2:00P.M. 
tz] Look To The Sky 
[l]Mlat~ Thaalnl 
2:30P.M. 
[!] I Love Lucy 
!Bl Men At Work In Concert 
3:00P.M. 
rn SportaBeat 
ll]BaNball 
[!]Secnltartaa Of Stat• In Confarance 
tzl Movie **ti "The 8lg Circua" (1959, Ora· 
ma) Vlctor Mature, Red Buttons. 
[!] Movie **ll ''Where Time Began" (1978 
Science-Fiction) Kenneth Mora, Pepe Munne ' 
[!] Movie **ll "Braillatonn" (1965, Drama) 
Jeff lulter, Anne Francia 
3:30P.M. 
[II PBA BowtJng 
[]]Golf 
100 Movie ** "Six Weel<s" (1982, Drama) 
Dudley Moore, Mary Tylor Moore 
4:0QP.M. 
[!J The Lawmak .... 
[I] TV Auction 
@]Buebeh 
4:30P.M. 
[!) lnSlde Stoey 
5:00P.M. 
Cl] Wida World 01 Sporte 
[!J Firing Una . 
tz] Mlulon: lmpoeelble 
[!] Top 40 Vldeoa 
[!]] Ullle Houae On The Prairie 
5:30P.M. 
!HJ Standing Room Only 
EVENING 
8:00P.M. 
l]][]]Newa 
[!) The Mclaughlin Group 
[Z]B11111Kn1Qht 
[1)1VAllctlon 
[!] Reelng From Aqueduct 
nm .... Generation Hair care 
[!]] Star Trek 
C'-]Newa 
[]]NBCNewa 
8:30P.M. 
[!] Tony Btown'a Journal 
(S]C88Newa 
ffi In Search OI •.. 
Im MIiiar Dart Flnele 
1B] Movie **!I ''Tonder MBfCIU" (1982, Dra-
ma) Rollerl Duvan, Tau Harper. 
r,JHNHaw 7:00P.M. 
[]] The Jelfenone 
[!] lnalda Albany 
[I)F-
[!) Too CloH For Comfort 
'll]Newa 
ll1l How The WNI Was Won 
[!]D811C8F-
7:30P.M. 
[I) Thnle'a Company 
[!] Agronaky And Company 
[!] AP In The Family 
[!] Jackie Gleaaon 
[!]) Al The Movie• 
8:00P.M. 
[I]LoveBoat 
[I) Dlff'rant Slrokea 
[!J Poklarlc 
CD The Dukn 01 Hazzard 
[!] On Stage America 
[I] TV Auction (Cont'd) 
l!l Movie *** "Griffin And Phoenui: A Love 
SIOIY" (1976, Romance) Pater Falk, JiD Clay· 
~- Two lonely people, each auffering lrom a 
terminal Ulnaaa, lall In l<We. 
lmAMan1ec:1Man 
lUl Movie ***II "Koy Largo" (1948, Advon· 
tare) lbrlphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall. 
!HJ Movie *** "The Verdict" (1982, Drama) 
Paul Ndwman, Char10tta Rampl,ng 
8:30P.M. 
[I) Jennffar Slept Hera 
11:00P.M. 
(]] People Are Funny • 
C!l Movie*** "Blood And Sand" (19-41 Ora· &} z:=;owor, R~a Hayworth. ' 
9:30P.M. 
[l] Maml'a Family 
10:00P.M. 
Cl] Fantaay laland []] nm The Yellow Rose 
[ID Mika Hammer 
[!]Hewe 
Cl) TV Allcllon (Cont'd) 
[!] TIie Saint 
[!]]Independent ...... 
rn, 10-.20 P.M. 
'? Not NecNurUy The Nawe 
10:soi>.M. 
[!]BlackNewa 
[!] Wall SlrNI Journal Report 
11:00P.M. 
r,J[D[I)twwa 
tl] Movie*** 'Wrtneu For The Proaacu-
llon" (1957, Myatery) Tyrone POWM ... ~ •• a lllelrlch. • ........ , 
[!] ll1l Rowan & Martin'• laugh-In 
[lJ Odd Couple 
!Bl Movie** "Po,ty'a" (1981, Comedy) Dan 
Moalhln, Mart Harrier. 
11:05P.M. 
00 Movie *** "The Left Hand 01 God" 
(1956, Drama) lunphray Bogart, Gene Tiemey. 
[II ABC Hewe 11:115 P.M. 
11:30P.M. 
[]]EVWIIIIO Wlltl 1ha Staller Brolhera 
[J] IIJl 8aturdly Night Live 
[I]Bamyta . 
C!l Raolncl From ROOMVelt 
llll'lbe HoMyinoonera 
la)NIQtfl" 
ID Movie*** !'Wlllcll Way 1a 11pr· uan,· 
CcaiaO,) lllchanl Pryor, Lcnatt, Mcl<N. 
(I] TV Auction (Cont'd) 
[!) WINlflng 
l!D Slnlala Of Saa 
[JJ Movie .. ~ 
Glell Campbell. Ku, 
[I]lnalQnt 
CI] Sunday Momlng 
[l]Soapbox 
rn That'• The 
[!] Movie * 11 ··1111, 
Bud Abbo11. Lou eo,: 
11 
[II Community F 
[I]8owllng 
[!]Nova 
ID Movie** ·1 
(1945, Actienlurel 
Sheffield. 
[I] Sneak Prevlewa 
C!l Make Peace 
[l]J Popi Boea The 
I]] Slack P'enlll~• 
00 Smlthtonlan W 
[]]Nfta 
[I] TV Auction 
[!] Robert Schull« 
9 ll'a YOIJI Buslne 
[!]] Movie * * * "J:tt Laurel and Hardy. VMan 
!Bl Paddlrlgton Goel 
12:~ 
rn Al The Movlea 
til ll1l Meet The Pr 
ID T.itlng Advanta 
[Z] Movie * ** '"Thi (196e, Comedy) Rosai.111 
!Bl Movie ''To Catch 
RObertWsg11er, Ton Ga., 
1:00 
rn Movie*** ··1,land 
ody) Robor1 Preston, Tc,y 
[I] The Wallona 
[!I Molo,week 
CI] Movie **" "'Thi (1977, Advooture) 1,4,chao 
land. 
ffilheSalnt 
nmTennla 
1.30P 
[!] De Bono"a n, 
[!] TIiis Week In 81 
2:00P 
[D Thie Week In 81 
[!] 1,1oo,ie ** ··Ms, 
(1937, Comedy) Phil R 
00 TV Auction (Cont' 
l!l Im Baeeball 
2:30P 
11.l Women'a T8<1nil 
Im Donna - A Hot 
3:00P 
rn Movie * ** ·11>t 
Drama) OtlYia do Ha,ii!NI. 
ll]Goff 
[D Movie * * ··RodtO 
Katherine Roaa. Bo 
' 3:30P 
[!] YOIJI Chlldrer,, OIi' 
!Bl Movie** ··suour 
llart Reynalda, Lon, 
4:00P 
C!I Doctor Who Ill rv Auction ccom·dl 
4:30P 
(]] SportaWorld 
[!]Newa 
(l§]ForvoffenCIIJldrlll 
15:00P 
cr]UfNtylelOtTha 
[Z]F.-
[iJCouataau AmaZOCI 
[D Movie **l! "'The 
DrllUl Robert Stack, 
5:15P 
IHIMaM**ti"AMil"'I 
Flnoay, Carol Bumett 
5:30P 
r!]NaSwaOIThlr>III 
ll§JJldlVannpe 
8:00 P 
· rn m C5J Hwa 
Cl] Mowia * "He l(!IOWI y 
SillplnN) Doa ScardJIIO, 
WTVAactlon 
ll§JCoilllnually~ 
, e:30P.M. 
mABCNewaQ 
CilfflBNBCNewa 
OOBINQrauflamble 
WCUSNewa 
7:00P.M. 
m Mavle ***% "The Ton Commandmenta" 
(1i66. llrllAI) Chal11on Heston • .o.nne Baxtor. 
Direcled br Cecil 8. De l,li~. 
CI] ID!Fa1hwlolurphy 
00AllallllCllyUmff9 
[5Je0MlnutM 
(!JSWltdl 
[DSaldOold 
7:30P.M. 
l'!!lFtaQ!llaRC><* 
8.-00P.M. 
Cillm.,._OfNaureth 
00 UvlnQ Wild 
ms.mi-Pleahette •• Maggie Brigge 
[l]S....SMn:tt 
ll8 ti) 1V Allctlon (Cont'd) [!)81ralghtTdt 
(!DllfMlylee Of The Rlcll And Famoua 
l'!!1 Movie**% "High Road To China" (1983. 
Drama) Tom~ Bea, Allnattoog. 
8:30P.M. 
w DomNtlo Life 
11:00 P.M. 
(nMaterplece TMetre 
m111e~ 
(!] John P,111 I: The Pope From Poland 
lIJN9w.JelwtRepon 
l!D Loll Grant 
9:30P.M. 
[I]Allce 
lil MNt The MeyOl'S 
10:00P.M. 
@] HaQQ&ddah: A 8ecrch For Freedolll 
[I] Trapper John, M.O. 
(DNewa 
(II TV Al.lctlon (Cont'd) 
(!] Jinlmyllwagge,t 
[!] Independent Newa 
[l!J Movie **H "Sophie'• Choice" ( 1982, 
Orama) Meryl Streep, Kevin Kfme. 
10:30P.M. 
(!]SpoctsElttta 
[!I From The Editor's Deak 
11:00 P.M. 
!l](I]Newe 
[]]Two Ronnlea 
[II Off The Set 
(!) The World TOfllOll'OW 
!!ID Independent ..... 
[!]OddCouple 
11:30P.M. 
rn The~ 
[!J Fd And RIM Of Reginald Perrin 
[1]Ent~Thla Week 
[1]Davld8ueeldnd 
(!) • le Written !!ID Jim Bakker 
[!)lbeHoneymoonera 
11:40P.M. 
. 11:56P.M. 
i])ABCNewa 
MIONIGtfT 
[D The Roeldord FIie• 
I!] TV Auction (Cont'd) 
(!I Mowle *** "Walk, Don't Run" (1966, 
Co<lledy) Caiy Giant, Samanlha Eogar. 
lI!]StarTrek 
12:10AM. 
Ill story, Sol,ga And Stara 
12:30AM. 
mFamo 
(I) Living Wlld 
12:40AM. 
I!!] Movie ** "Stroker Ace" (1983, Comedy) 
Bwl Reynolda, Loni Andoraon. 
1:00 A.M. 
[!J Twilight Zone 
e:ooP.M. 
mrnm@J~ 
00 3-2· 1 Contact (R) t;I 
[I] Three'• Company 
00 Bume And A11ac1 (!JVCIQ4 
[l]Allce 
6:30P.M. 
illABCNew9r:;J 
illlfflJNBCNawe 
' [!J Buak1eU Report 
[I]CSSNew. 
[!] Ona Day At A Tlme 
[ID MacNall / lehnlr Ne,nhour 
[!J Santoni APcl Son 
7:00P.M. 
[I] The Laet Laa! 
[D l!J] The Jeffaraona 
[!J MacNell / Lehrer Newahour 
l5] Entertainment Tonight 
[!JM•A•S'H 
[!] Saturday Night 
@J WI-' Of fortune 
7:30P.M. 
[I]P.M.Ma~ ID @l F811111y Feud 
[IJM•A•S•H 
[!J All In The Family 
(l]Buaifteu Report 
ID8-yHIII 
l!lllrlClepanclllllNawe 
ll!JFraggleROCk 
l'!!1 Movie **** "Oliver1" (1968, Mualcall 
Ren Moody, Ollver Reed. 
Q:OOP.M. 
rn MoN **" "tt'a My Tum" (1980, 
Romance) Jill Claybtwgh, Micllael Douglaa 
00 Oreat P..tormancea 
13]Kai.&Alla 
t'llMervGrtffln 
ti) Frolllllne 
I!] eou.t .. u Amazon 
9:30P.M. 
10:00P.M. 
00 U.S.-8ovlet Ralatlona: The Find /50 
y..,_ 
11] Cagney & Lacey 
r:n ..... 
ti) Otaat Pertormancn 
10:30P.M. 
[D Independent ..... 
11:00P.M. 
~[l][I]Newa 
OOTheOraatOutdoora 
[!]Tu! 
ti) Monty Python's Flying Clrcua 
[!] Rowan & Martin's Laugh-In 
®JlndapanclantNawa 
[!]OddCouple 
lBl BIii Colby Hmeell 
f1:31>P.M. 
mASC Men Nightllne 
[J] [ffi Tonight 
m [J) La1en1g1r1 America 
[I] Hart To Hart 
[!]StarwkyAndHutch 
[!]Top40Vldeo9 
l!D The~ 
rn e,. 0n Hollywood 
(!) HawaU Flve-0 
l!D Slat Trek 
12:30AM. 
[I) Mont Real People 
CD Late Nigltt Wlth David Lettennan 
[!] Thicke Of The Nigltt , 
12:36AM. 
@I ROW811 & Martin'a l.4ugll-tn 
12:40AM. 
12:50AM. 
Im Movie ** "Sliver Dream Racer" (1980. 
Drama) David Eaaex, Beau Brldgea. 
[!J Return Of n!;~M. 
[!]J Twilight Zone 
8:00P.M. 
rn rn m@J News 
[!] S-2·1 Con1act (R) c;l 
rn nv.e·• eompany [I] Duma And Allen 
[!JVegaS 
[!]]AUca 
l!!] Movie **ll "The MirrQI Crack'd" (1980, 
Myate,y) Elizabeth Taylor, Khn Novak. 
ll:30P.M. 
[IJABCNewac;J 
tD!mNBCNewe 
[!]BuelneuReport 
[IDCBSNewa 
[!] One Day At A Time 
II] Mec:N911 I Lehrer Newahour 
[!]] Sanl«d And Son 
7:00P.M. 
rn 1ml WMel Of Fortune 
rn l!Dlhe Jefferaona 
[!]MacNell / LetnrNfttahour 
[l] Entertalnment Tonight 
[!]M'A'S"H 
[l] Salllrday Night 
7:30P.M. 
[IJP.M. Magutne 
CD (ml family Feud 
[5]M'A0 S'H 
[!] All In The Family 
00 BIia And Bytea 
I!] Benny HiP 
l!D Independent Nawe 
8:00P.M. 
[I) FouH)pa, Bleeps & Blunders 
l])lf.IDThe,Haam 
[!][))Nova 
The American Parade 
[l] p .M. Magazine 
I!] ..... a: Prlmatllne 
l!D Movie **Ii "A Fine Pair" (1969, Adven-
ture) Rock I\Jdlon, Claudla Clrdlnalo. 
l!!l Movie **Ii "Dial M For Murder" (1981, 
Suapenaa) Angle Dlcklnaon, Chrlalopher 
l'llmner. 
. 8:30P.M. 
me.le.a.Pablo 
CZ] Cerol Sumett And Fr1enda [!)Movie*** "The Rookie•" (1971, Drama) 
Darren McGavin, Paul Burt<, 
9:00P.M. 
~ '11lrN'a COmpany 
[J]@j Jeaua Of Naureth 
mm Amar1can Playhouse 
11] "-'-'can FIim lnelltute Salute To lll-
llan <3ieh 
rn Marv 8rlffln 
9:30P.M. 
mSheplngUp 
10:00P.M. 
mtt.rtToHart 
[!]Hawe 
[!JBomg 
[!]Jln4epenelan!Newe 
Im Movie **!! "TOIIChe<f" (1983, Drama) 
Robert Haya, Kathleen Beller. 
10:30P.M. 
[5] A Fine Romance 
[l]]Nawe 
11:00P.M. 
[2][D[I]Newa 
m Bit• And Bytaa 
[Z]Jaxt 
[J]eu.i-.Report 
[!] Rowan & Martin'• LaUQh-ln 
[!mlndependacllHewa 
(!]]Odd~ 
11:30 P.M. 
[I) ABC NeM NIQhtllne 
rn rm Tonight . 
[!] [J) lat8111ght Amarlce 
CI] Magnum, p J. 
[!] Slaqky And Hutch 
[1] Top 40 Vldeoe 
[D The tloneymooner8 
f1:35P.M. 
[0J The Otaat Pleaaure Hunt Ill 
MIDNIGHT 
rn Eye On Hollywood 
I]] HawaU Flve-0 
l!lJ Star Trait 
12:30A.M. 
rn Mont RMI People 
[I] Late Night Wlth David Lettennan 
[!] lbk:lta 01 The Night 
12:36AM. 
1rnJ Rowan & Martln'a laugh-In 
Im Movie**" "Some l<lnd Of Hero" (1982, 
Comedy) Richard P,yor, Marvot Kldder. 
12:40AM. 
1:00 A.M. 
[!]WorldVlalon 
[!]J Twilight lone 
1:06 A.M. 
lrnl Senford And Son 
1:30 A.M. 
[!]J lndepen<lllnt ...... 
2:00A.M. 
[DC8S Newa Nightwateb 
[l] Movie ** ''The Jau Singer" (!'art-talking) 
- (1927,Dr,ma)AIJolaon,WamerOisnd. 
[!] Joe Franklin 
[!] Movie **" "The Fear Is Spreading" 
(1976, Su,penae) Tandy Cronyn, Denholm Elliott. 
WEDNESDAY 
8:00P.M. 
rnrnrntrnJNewa [!] 3-2·1 Contact (fl) t;1 
[!] Three'• Company 
[J] Burne And Allen 
[!]Vega& 
l!DAUce (HJ Movie *II "Super Fuu" (1981, Comedy) 
Terence Hill, Erneal Borgnme. 
8:30P.M. 
[IJABCNewaQ 
[Dl!]!NBCNewa 
[!] Bualneae Report 
[IJCSSNewa 
(!] One Day At A Time 
~EVIVAl ~ lk s'.:xcxc b, ~~q,, Vn.o,c o-d kqc~ Wea, 
• (dk,qc!o,.,,, o1 K)J Do)<'.b, 11.oo:J kho::o NT 11650 V:D7127J·6XXJ 
CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES 
NEWLY RENOVATED ROOMS 
COLOFI TVS REASONABLE RA TES AIR CONDITIONING 
LESTER'S MOTEL 
Route 11 
Cortland~llle. NY 13045 
Exit ,10 ofl 1-81 
,mfllue~:OOP.M. JAIMINI AMIN 
IIJ@l,.._OfNuareth YOGESH AMIN 
l!l [lJ l'rollt!IM Proprietors 607-756-5476 
IIltt'e~, Chatlle&own (I]PJ,Llolagulne JO 1)1:,LIJUI'< I \\'!TH THIS AD 
I!] ..... 0: Pltmellllle l!D ..,..**** "llelwori<" (1976, Drama)L-. ________ IF_R_F._.s_E_R_V_F._D_B_\_A_P_R_ll_. _Jo ______ __, 
~ DINway, Willlm Holden. 
IOl~fNoMMrilyfheNewa 
. 8:30P.M. m==~=al w Saturday Night. 
Columbia St. 
large modern 5 bdrm 2 full 
ba1hs carpeted and furnished 
beat Included 
272-0307 
257-4164 
272-3389 
JOIN OUR 
DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATION 
all diamond jewelery now on sale! 
.15 Total weight diamond solitare 
earrings $150 
a_nd many other savings for the month of April 
Collegetown Jewelers 
115 Dryden Rd. 
i4 kt Jewelery * repair 
watches • diamonds 
[J] MacNell / Lahrar New8hour 
l!D SanlOrd And Son 
7:00P.M. 
mnmWhNIOIFortune 
rn llll 111e Jeflenlone. [!]Mac:Nell I Lehrer~ 
m 1:ntam1nment Tonight 
[l]M'A'S'H 
(fJ Saturday Night 
7:30P.M. 
[IJP.M, Magazine 
[I]@) Femlly Feud 
[5JM"A'S'H 
(l]AJtn TheFaSllily 
[l)BuelnaAReport 
[!] Benny 1111 
[!DlrldepandentNewe 
8:00P.M. 
[I) The Fall Guy 
(DI!]! RMI People 
[!] The Compleat Ollbeft Alld Sufllvill 
[II One Day At A Time 
!!]P.M. Magazine 
ti) A Walk Through The :,!0th Century 
With Bill Moyara 
[!] Newa 0: Prtmatlme 
[D Ucwia **!! "Uptown Saturday ~t" 
(1974, Comedy) Sidney Poitier, B,U Coat,y. 
l!!] Ucwia ***II "Bliek Sunday" (1977, 
Suapente) Rol>or1 Shaw, Bruce Dem 
8:30P.M. 
[II Mama Malone 
m c:.roi Burnett Andl'rtenda [!) Movie ***!! "Edward, My Son" (1949, 
Orama) Spencer Tracy, Deborah Karr. 
0:00P.M. 
IJ] Movie **I! "Charles And Diana: A Royal 
Love StO<Y" (1982, Orama) David Robb, Carolitle 
Bllaa. 
(1] nm The Facta Of Ufa 
[I] Movie **!! "Kentuel<y Woman" (1983, 
Orama) Che,yl Ladd, Philip Levien. 
(DMe,vOrlffln 
[1J The Compleat Gll>ert And SUIUvan 
9:30P.M. 
(D 1ml Double Tl'OClble 
10:00P.M. 
rn@I St. EIMWhere 
00 A Walk Through The 20th Cemury 
With Bill Moyere 
(!]Nawe 
l!D Independent News 
10:30P.M. 
[!] New Jersey People 
l!DNawe 
[Ml Not Naceaurtl)' The Nowa 
11:00P.M. 
rnrntIJNea 
The Do h Y ooraeH Show 
The Ithacan 9 
[Z]Taxl 
[I] fal Md RIM Of Ragtnald Penln 
[!] Rowan & Martin's LaUllh-lrl 
nm tndepaadant Newa 
[!]OddCo<ipi. !Ii 
lBJ Movie ** "The Unaeen" ( 1981, Ho,rO() 
Baitara Bach, Sidney Laaoicll 
lt:30P.M. 
rn ABC Newa Nlghtllne 
rn nm Tonight 
m IIl La1en1g1r1 Amar1ca 
[II Podce Story 
(!] Staraky And Hutch 
[!]Top40Vld9oe 
[!DlbeHoMyn,oonere 
r.aDNIGHT 
m Eye On Hollywood 
[!] Ha-U Flve-0 
[!] Star Trek 
12:30A.M. 
[I) Mont Rael People 
[I] Late NlQht With David Lettennan 
rn Thicke Of The Night 
12:36A.M. 
I!]! Rowan & Manin'• laugh-In 
12:40AM. 
[II Movie** "Project: Kill" (1977, S.aponae) 
lealle Nleia<in, Gary Lockwood. 
l'!!l Movie** ''The Pmonala" (1982, Come-
dy) Bill Schoflporl. Karen Landry. 
1:00~M. 
[!J Rllll.-n Of The Saint 
[!]J Twilight Zone 
1:<>IIA.M. 
I!]! Sanford And Son 
t:30A.M. 
l!D lndepandant Newa 
2:00A.M. 
(ID C8S Hewe NIQhtwatch (!]Movie**" ''The Mephlato Wailz" (1971, 
Horror) Alan Alda, Jacqueline Biaaet 
[IJ Joe Franklin 
l!D Movie** "File ff Undet Fear" (1973, MY"· 
tary) Maureen llpman, John leMesurlor. 
2:16 A.M. 
l!!l Movie ** "Hot Touch" ( 1982, Dtama) 
Wayne Rogora, Marie-France• Pitier. 
Movie Ratings 
Outa1andln9 ...•....• **** 
Excellent .......... ·***¼ 
VaryGood ....•..... *** 
Good .. ........... ·**¼ 
No!Bad ............. ** 
Fair ................ *¼ 
Poor ..•..........•. * 
CopyriUhl 1984 T V On111, Inc • 
!=.~,~~Yo~'~o~:.~~~= 1· 
Private Camping Centers for children ' · 
from age 6 through 16 has a 
number of cha/lenglng staff 
positions for your consideration. Located 
In the Adirondack Mountains, our staff 
and campers come from the world over. 
We Invite your Interest. 
We offer challenging opportunities in Group Leacier-
ip, Waterfront Tennis, Creative Arts, Tripping, Crafts 
(Ceramics, Woodshop), Archery, Radio, General 
Staff. Upperclass persons, Graduate Students and 
Faculty welcome. 
Interviews for summer staff positions will be held on · 
campus, Monday, April 9th & Tuesday,_~!!!.....17, 
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in Career Pl,anning 
This Summer 
At Cornell Untvers1ty you can enJoy a 
remarkable variety of courses and 
learning opportun1t1es In a setting of 
beautiful lakes, parks, ravines, and 
waterfalls, you can fulfill requirements. 
accelerate your degree program. or 
simply take the courses tnat you've 
always put ott. Ithaca, a small 
cosmopolitan city. 1s located in a 
magnificent, varied countryside that 
offers you water sports and ball games, 
climbing and camping, theater and 
outdoor concerts, soaring and biking. 
birding and hiking ... Call or write to see 
tor yourself why Cornell 1s the place you 
should be this summer. 
Cornell University Summer Session 
B12 Ives Hail-Box 56 · 
Ithaca. New York 14853 
607/256--4987 
10 The Ithacan 
F - Ford Auditoriwn 
Music 
;I - rfobeni\a.uer Rooci 
Ap,u-f. J Z 
Symphonic Band, 8:15 pm 
(Fl 
Ap!U.£ 13 
Rat,tle of the BElnds, Union 
Q1nin0 Ho.11, 9 pm 
Theatre/Films 
Cat People - SAB Film, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pm, 
Admission Charged 
Ap!U.£ 14 
Gr. Recltul, Daphne Hovurd SAB Film, Co.t People, 
7 pm ( :; l Textor 102, 7 & 9: 30 pm, 
Admission Cho.rged 
~-ir_ Recital, Y...r1stel Pfeil 
9 prr, (;I) 
Apw 15 
~lr. Rec 1 tal - Laurel Buc-
ho.r't, 6 pm (F) 
Chdrus & Wind Ensemble, 
3 nm (F) 
sr! Recital - Riche.rd 
Wyllie, 7 pm (r,-J--
Sr _I Heci tnl - Glenn l.,eW'is 
tl:~5 p•n (f) 
Aptui 16 
Sr. Recital - Joel Pugh, 
7 prr. (ll) 
I 
,Jo:f't Rec1tr1l - D0.v1d Min< 
l li & Mi:ldy Scheirermo.n, 
9 J'.111 (fl) 
Film - God~pell, Cho.pel, 
8 pm 
SAB Filr:-., Shwnpoo, Textor 
102, 7 & 9:30 pm, Actmis-
sion Cho.rged 
SAB film, All 'That Jazz, 
1'extor 102, 7 & 9 · 30 pm 
"Wonderful Town", Main 
Theat~e, Dillingham, 8 
pm 
Lectures/Seminars 
Af?'l:!:? ll~ 
Job Seo.rch Workshop, Job 
Room, 11 nm 
Senior Orientation Session 
Career Library, 2 pm 
Aplu..t'. 13 
Sigi Workshop, DeMotte 
!loom, l pm 
Resume Workshop, Job Room, 
2 pm 
AP'U::f l 6 
Resume Critique, Career 
Planning, 3 - 4:30 pm 
~ 
Resume Writing, Career 
Planning 
Senior Orientation Session 
Career Library, 4 pm 
SAB Co.lligraphy Course, 
DeMotte Room, 7 - 8:30 
pm 
l\plL<..t'. 18 
Sigi Workshop, DeMotte 
Room, 4 pm 
Resume Critique, Career 
Planning, 5 - 7 pm 
Meetings 
Af?'l::<:l 12 
Liturgical. Arts Guild 
Fellowship, Chapel, 7: 30 pi 
ApJui. 13 
IC Christian Forum, Job 
Room, 8 pm 
Apy..£. 16 
SAB Travel Mtg., Job Room, 
8 pm 
STAND Mtg., Chapel, 8: 30 
-10 pm 
Bible Talk, DeMotte llooci, . 
9 pm 
Apll,u'.. 17 
Student Congress Mtg., 
Union Dining Hall, 8 pr., 
Aplt..i.t 18 
Sociology Club Mtg., Job 
Room, 7 pm 
Sports 
Ap,'Ul J3 
IC Men's Varsit~ Base-
ball vs. Clarkson, 2 pm 
(H) 
IC Women's Varsity La-
crosse, 3:30 pm, \H) 
April 12, 1984 
Etcetera 
Af?'l:½ 12 
Art E.xtrovugenzu, 
Crossroads/Buffer, 
11 wn - 3 ))IT, 
Crossrcuc:s Coffec-
house, Crcr~ro~d~' 
Buffer, 8 p:<: 
Ap!Ul I 4 A~'U.J. J 3 
IC Crev Team, IC Invito.- Last Do. \/•tharaw 
tiono.l , 10 run (I!) y · 
vi th n "· ... " :\: ork 
IC Women's Softball vs. II Courses 
Scranton, l pm (!!) 
IC Men's Baseball vs. 
St. Lavrence, l pm \H) 
~ J 3 - ~'!._-<Li_-1 
!ntcrfoi th '.:verni te 
Retreat, CIK .. pel, 
8 pm - .:\ pr- .: at . 
IC Men's Tennis vs. 
St. Lavrence, l pm_ (HJ Apw 1~ 
Mandatory Ori en. Mt, 
Apllil 16 
IC Golf vs. Oswego, 
(HJ 
for Accepter! :;t,udcr • 
1 to London ~Pnter, pm Fall 19tJI,, :e 'tc·r 
102, 1 - :, p:-. 
Apllil 17 
Aplt..i.t 19 IC Men's'Varsity ~ennis 
Liturgical Arts Guild vs. Clarkson, 3 pm (Hl 
P.T.A. bikc-u-thon, 
Begin/End at ~te-
vart Pork Fellowship, Chapel, 7:30 p~ 
ApJui. 20 
IC Christi= Forum, Job 
Room, 8 pm 
Apw 20 
IC Men's Lacrosse vs. 
St. La=ence, 3 pm (H/ 
~ 
Parents Feciernl 
income to.x •.:l.e i:1 
Financial ~1u 0~!'1c, 
Joi~t. Recital, Cho.pc,l, 
7:15 p'T! 
Good Frido.y Service, 
C. P. Snow Lecture Series: Chapel, 3 pc 
IC Men's Baseball vs. 
Rochester, 3 pm (H) Ap.ru.i 16 - ~a 
Passover Prof. John Bird, S202, 
8 pr., 
Ap1t<-t 17 
'!'~ba Enserr.ble, 3·15 pm (F 
~-.1!!. 
ll!enior Orientation Sessior 
Ap!U..f l B 
Oracle Induction, 
Chapel, 7 - 9 pm 
Apl!M'. 18 
Faculty Recital - Chrunber 
Ensemble, 8:15 pm (FJ 
Career Library, 1 pm 
Ap.ru.i 19 
Student Co~pcsers Concert 
8: 15 Pl'"• (f J 
Hi Everybody! 
Do you remember me? 
Come and taste my 
salad agam. 
C.~£EI( It. 
i,. 0~ ~ Restaurant ~ 
Pizzeria tl\,; 
;;;, 
fjl' [j 
ji"i 
. :'lie\\l) opened in Colle~eloYtn jj 
119 l>nden Rd. ltharn. '.'..\', 272-7207 
Servin,- Rrea1.t·a .. 1. l.unl"h and l>in~er.[ 
Etc. 
Afl:'.lY Jq 
Crossroads Coffeehouse, 
Crossroads/Buffer, 8 pm 
Cro5sroad5 Coffec-
hou5e \ Cr(.sr.roads ,' 
Buffer, tl pll 
AplU.f. 19 
Ice C?"erun Bash, 
Croszroods, 1:30 -
$25 London Center Depo- 3, 30 pm 
sit due far Fall 19~4 
Ap.ru.i 20 
ADELPHI UNIVERSITY 
offers gra<tuat~ studit~s for 
The_. \ilast<'r of Social \\'ork dcgwc in 
VERMONT 
Part Tinw and Full Tinw 
, \ch·anccd Standing for qualifit>d applicants 
\\'ork Study Options for Expt·ricrHT<l Workers 
Hural Social Work Conn"'rHration ,\ \'c:lilc:1hlc 
Call or Write Today 
,\ddphi/\'crmont Program 
! I ' ('/o Trinity Colh:ge 
Burlington.\ ermont OS..t.OL 
I 
I 
phone: ~02-86J-S7JI 
.. . A PRESENTATION OF STUDENT CHOREOGRAPHY 
ARENA THEATRE 
DILLINGHAM CENTER 
APRIL 12 & 13 * 8:30 ·p.m. 
by Dave Marsh 
1wckwell: Somebody's Wat-
ching Me (Motownt--Four Stars 
Like many others, I bought 
the single solely because of 
Michael Jackson's presence. 
then got hooked. The album is 
even better. no Michael but 
plenty of hip dance rock. im-
aginately displayed. with 
Hockwell's mock British accent 
a suitable and funny comment 
on current trends in 
Anglomania. The album actual-
ly functions as a sardonic con-
crept work on th<' topic of ur-
ban contemporary paranoia. 
Titles like "Obscene Phom· 
Caller", "Taxman· (yes. the 
Beatles· number). "Foreign 
Country" and "Knife". give the 
gist of ii. but heanng the details 
spelled out is worthwhile. too. 
The Style Council: My Evrr 
Interesting Music Notes 
rime these clays with Melissa thinking that death could be 
Gilbert. around th<' rnrner. .. 
If Gary Harr becomes presi-
Tht' sad saga of Deborah Harry dent. he can thank Carole King. 
and Chris Stein seems-endless. The singer/songwriter has 
Last year. the Blondie coupled assumed a startlingly signifi-
revealed that they were in debt cant role in the Colorado 
for hark taxes. and Harry's senator's lunge for the nomina-
sensational rnmehack single. tion: campaign operatives say 
"Rush Hush... was-- that the 560,000 King raised in 
appallingly--ignored by radio. four East Coast shows paid fo 
Then. last month. reporters the candidate's all-important 
staking out Ne.w York ·s Lenox TV time in New Hampshire. 
Hill Hospital to await the birth And King has not confined 
of Mick Jaggers·s child herself to concerts but is now 
dL<;rnvered a weeping Harry on pressing the flesh full time for 
ht>r way to visit Stein. serious- the rerhnophile pol in primary 
Changing Moodc; (Geffent-t Star 
As self indulgent as its titlr. 
As Britain's most rrencl im-
itated pop hero since Pete 
Townshend. it's nor surprising 
that leader Paul Weller is now 
dabbling in tame fund (a la tlw 
genuinely dreadful Smiths). 
What's stupefying in its won-
drousness is Weller's method: 
Breaking up the Jam. one of 
the most successful British 
bands of the past decade. io 
order ro do things he could 
quite easily have done. and 
maybe better. without them. I 
also suspect that Mr. Weller is 
about to change religions. from 
frightful populism to addled 
mvsrirism. In which case. hr 
can be expected to grow eve, 
rlost'r to tht' likes of Hobert 
Fripp. while America waves 
goodbye for good. 
The Oells: One Step Closer 
(Private)- Four Stars 
In which Marvin Junior. men· 
tor of Teddy Pendergrass 
ilIJlOng many others. 
demonstrates that the really 
~rear soul singers improve 
with age. The evidence isn·t 
apparent throughout. hut it's 
unmistakable on the two best 
songs. "I Am Your Man" and 
"You Just Can't Walk Away". 
The Rolling Stones should on-
ly sound so good after they've 
been recording for 30 years. 
see Albums page 12 
The, Hotel New Hampshire 
and itssrar. Rob Lowe. haven't 
rared well with the critics. But 
11le long-lashed 21-year-old-
"!Directon Tony Richardson at 
first said I was too good-
looking for rhe role." recalls 
1.owe--doesn·t seem to be tak-
ing ii roo hard. Could be 
herause Lowe had surh a fine 
1ime making rhe film with 
costars Jodie Foster and 
Nastassja Kinski. On the set. he 
~ays. "Jodie and I had a great 
ume, tickling each other under 
1hc sheers. It was great fun: we 
wally became likt~ brother and 
!-.1Slt'r." ly ill with an undiagnosed ail- states (where she occasional··---------------•••••-.. 
menr that he's been battling for ly sneaks in a screed against 
Then there was t.owe·s brief 
off-ser fling with Kinski--though 
that mack for some awkward 
lllomenrs. "Tht' day we hact 
our love sn~nc." says the ac-
1or. "was the day we were at 
<·arh otht'r's throats. for 
whatever reason. Sht''s Vt'ry 
,noocly, and I was in one of 
llline. and Tony said. 'Okay, 
we·re going to do the low 
~<·1·ne.' Of all days! Actually. 
hy doing the lo\'t' scent'. w1· 
made up." LO\V<' spends his 
rwo years. "I just want ro see her least favorites government ,--------,,sm;~~ 
Chris get better." said Harry. agency, the U.S. Forest 
who wa<; also photographed Servicet. 
purchasing jar after jar of baby His multimillion-dollar recor-
food--presumably for Stein. ding contract with EMI 
The illness cast somt• recent reportedly specifies payment 
romments of Harry's in an in Swiss francs--so no wonder 
eerie light. ":\s an adolescent. David Bowi(' rook to the Alps 
I was sure I'd die by the time for a skiing vacation. Bowie 
I was 27 ... sht' told a U.K. inter- was a frcqurnt schusser down 
viewer last November. "Now. lht' slopes. 
more and more. 1·m ihinking (Cl 1984. Rolling Stone 
about the possibility of death. Magazine. Distributed by t.os 
It really srnres me. I keep Angeles Times Syndicate., 
,,High dental costs 
have been a family 
burden for years. 
Here'swhat,we're 
doing about it.,, 
David B. Sloter, Chairman & Founder, Omnidentix.' 
~~,----.~~------------------.. 
a" · ". Cleaning, X-Ray and Checkup : I for each family member 1 
I only $20.00.* : 
II Regularly priced $50. I 
Free Fluoride Consultation. 
I , It's just one more way we're out to show you . I 
I , ,-,, 1 Omnidentix is a whole new way to go to the dentist. I 111111111111 . •for new patients only Vo/,d w,th coupon. Offer exp,res Moy 31, 1984 .I 
~-------------------------0 1 ..... ~I; T/,eodorc (ox. DDS. PC •••••• J Member 
_..,:,.·'enfix® 
A whole rieW'"way to go to the dentist. 
Pyramid Mall, Ithaca. Telephone 257-7733. MasterCard & Visa accepted. 
HOURS: Monday-Saturday 8:00 AM-9:00 PM. Sunday 12-5 PM. 
I', 
• .. 
v 
(, 
THE WHOPPER: DELICIOUS ALL WAYS.---.'::~,.:_· 
.--------------.. 
·~ - l' I BURGER Buy one WHOPPER sand- I 
I wich, lrg fries and med. I KING drink, get another WHOP-I PER free. I 
I ~ Please present thi~ coupon before order- I ® mg. Limit one coupon per customer I An~~ Not to be used with other coupons or I 
I ~, .I, offers Void where prohibited by la\lo, I YOU This offer expires 4-22-84. Good only I ·~ at 340 ElmirJ Rd. Ithaca. NY. I 
111UNGRY?c__ ___ I .. ______ _ ___ ..
12 The Ithacan Apnl 12, 1!184 
Interesting Events 
Sunday, April /5: ~VICB-FM will broadcast a Ann Covert. piano and season with "Visual torming Arts. It is open 
Concert by the Ithaca live concert by the I.C. Lynden Cranham, cello. Dialogue Series" by from 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m .. 
college Chorus. under the CHorus and Wind Ensem- i 8:15 p.m. Ford Hall Richard Felix. The exhibit Monday-Thursday: Fri-
direcfion of Lawrence ble. 3 pm. WICB con- Monday-Thursday runs through April 28. The day, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.: 
Doebler. and the Wind tinues its "Concerts from The Ithaca College Hand- Gallery is located on the Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.rn. 
Ensemble, directed by Ford Hall" series with a werker Gallery continues ground floor of the Dill- and Sunday, 1-9 p.m. 
Rodney Winther. The pro- pre-recorded concert by its season with "Gender ingham Center for the Per-
gram will feature a perfor- the I.C. Wind Ensemble Construction", an exhibit A lb . 
mance of the Easter sec- and Jazz Worksh~p.9p.m. curated annually by facul- ums 
lion of Handel's Wednesday, April 18 ty members Danny from page 11 
··Messiah.·· 3 p.m .. Ford The College's 1984 C.P. Guthrie, Monte Gerlach Tlw navyns (RDM)· Two Stars one of tlw guiiarists on tlw, ..,1., 
l lall .-\uditoriurn. Senior Snow Lecture Series con- and Laurie Sieverts Horky Burnette and the Hock Hocky. like cousin Billy. h,i~ .i 
voice wcital by Laurel d_ucles with a talk by John Snyder. The exhibit runs n Holl Trio: Ge1 Hot or Go Horne· tremendous feel for rockah,lli 
Buchart. 6 p.m. Ford Hal Bird, professor of geology through April 19. The (Enigma)- Four star~ ,md 1his record's groov(' ,~ 
·11 Co nell u · ·t i k G II . The original rock and roll trio abt'tted by choosing to coi <·r Auditorium. Senior guitar ' - r mversi Y, on Hane wer er a ery 15 fc"turt·,cl l'oc'.kv's f"tlit·.r. b 
"Tl G I · I E I I fl u ' , u a num er of 1hc old trio's rnn 1• recital l>y Laurel Wylie. 7 . lC ieo ogica -YO u- ocated on the first oor of Johnny, his uncle, Dorsey. 1>01h positions: "Tear it up". "You·r,· 
p.m. Ford Hall t~o~1 of the Earth." 8 p.m. the Caroline Werner Gan- now dead. and Paul Burlison. 16". "Oh Baby Bagc.',' 
Nabenhauer Room. Science 202. faculty nett Center on the Ithaca 
srnior piano recital by c~amb~r recit~I f ~aturing College campus. 
Glenn Lewis. 8:15 p.m. l:m<ia Case. v1ohn: John The Photography Gallery 
Ford Hall Auditorium. Covert. horn: Michael of the School of Com-
Radio Highlights: Galvan, clarinet; Mary munications continues its 
Ithaca Commons 
Open Thur. and Frt till 
8:00pm. SALE! 
Save S6.00 mininum to $13.20 on a_pair of NIKE shoes! 
MEN'i 
All Court 
Challenge Court 
Commlder 
Diablo 
Equator 
field General 
Meadow Supreme 
Metro • 
Oceania 
Pegasus 
Pemetralor 
Rio 
Sky Force 
Sky Force ¾ 
Transit 
Trophi 
Rtg. Pritt SAU PRIC£ 
$24.00 $18.00 
46.00 3'.50 
30.00 22.10 
2S.OO 19.00 
67.00 50.10 
34.00 26.00 
40.00 30.00 
34.00 26.00 
30.00 22.00 
StOO 39.50 
37.00 21.00 
26.00 19.10 
SS:00 C1.IO 
SS.00 C1.IO 
42.00 31.10 
40.00 29.$0 
WOMEN~S 
All Court 
Aerobic Alhena 
Aerobic 6300 
Bree 
Diablo 
Meadow~ 
Ocoiie ' 
lbK:cp,tte 
Rio 
Spirit 
Trqiij 
RIQ. Prkl SAL£ PRICE 
$24.00 $11.00 
28.00 Z3.00 
3'.00 J0.00 
30.00 zz.oo 
26.00 1'.00 
40.00 30.0I 
30.00 ll.OI 
44.00 32.51 
26.00 ..... 
31.00 ll.00 
40.00 Zt.50 
We can fit, check and advise 
you which NIKE style Is best 
suited to your sport needs. 
This is the time! Prices are 
lowest and we have the shoes! 
MOVIES 
Ithaca 
Moscow on the Hudson 
7-9:30 
Police Arndemy 7-9 
Triphammer 
Up the Creek 7-9:15 
Footloose 7-9:15 
State 
Greystroke 7-9::iO 
Blame it on Hio 7·9 
Pyramid 
Where The Boys Are 7-9:45 
Against All Odds 6::m-9:30 
Unfaithfully Yours 6:45-9:30 
Splash 6:45-9:15 
Ithaca College 
C:atpeoplt• 7.9 
QUESTIONNAIRE STUDY 
Wanted: Volunteers to answer a brief quc~tionna1re Pka,~ 
help u~ learn more about Family Structures & Lifestyle\ 11 
interested please pick up a questionnaire in the Psychoio~i 
Office in Muller 116 by April 19. 
IF THERE'S LEADERSHIP 
' IN-YOU,ocs· 
CAN BRING ITOUt 
OCS (Anny Officer Candidate School) 
is a 14-week challenge to all that's in you ... the 
mental. the physical, ihe spirit that are part of 
what makes a leader. 
If OCS were easy, it couldn't do the job. Ir 
wouldn't bring out the leader in \'OU. or help vou 
discover what you have inside. 
But \..:hen you finish and graduate as a com-
m1ss1oned officer m the Army, you '11 know. You '11 
know you have what it takes to lead And you ·u be 
mm. alen. fir. and ready to exercise the leadership 
skills that ci\'Utan companies look for. 
lf you 're about to get your degree and vou 
want to de\'elop your leadership abihry. cake the 
OCS challenge 
Call your local Anny Recruiter. and ask 
abourOCS 
272-1101 
-ITHACA RECRUITING STATION 
ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAM BE. 
. \pril 12. 1984 
1 Anxious runners start strong 
The Ithacan IJ 
by David Raskin 
:\f1er a three week layoff, thf' 
Jlhara College Men's Track 
warn looked strong in their first 
1wo outdoor met>ts of the 
~<·ason. The Bombers sound· 
II won at home over Alfred. 
11ouart and Mansfield State last 
1 riday. and then devastated a 
,,·1·ak Binghamton tt'am on 
lll('Sday. 
"We are very plrasc·d." said 
ll<·ad Coach lcrry Boyl's. 
"Coming off a strong indoor 
,1·c1son. th1· three w1·1·k layoff 
ll<1s ldt our athll'tc·s anxiow, 10 
1)('rform." 
I he Bomber d1·p1h hc1.<, !)('en 
tlw kc·y factor in point scoring 
.ill st·ason. In hoth meets 
points \\'!'fl' .'>cored in almost 
1•very event. 
on Friday the Bomlwr 
athletes turned in some fin1· 
pl'rforrnanccs. Jeff Flan<lers 
threw the javelin 19rn" for a 
first plare finish. While Jim 
Nichols place<! first in th<' shot 
put with a hurl of 48'5". 
Freshman Jeff Imrie won t11c 
100-rneter dash with a time of 
to.9. and Charlie Colligan ran a 
15.2 in winnjng the 110-nwter 
high hurdles. 
Both Mike Egan and John 
Banrnne ran line 800-m<'ters. 
Egans tinw of t:59.2 1·clged out 
llanrn1w·s t:59.5 for first plar<'. 
The Binghamton nwet wa., 
highlighte<I l>y G<'rry 
<iood<·nough·s first place finish 
111 till' 1500-nwl!·r.s. Hi.s time of 
J:5(i.4 qualified him for tlw 
state championship mrc·t c11 
tlw <'ncl of the season. 
Miki' Griffith ran a good 
800-ml'tl'r.<, with a first plac\' 
lime of 1:57.t 
The sprinters faiwd w<'II ,is 
Carlos Adrian's to.9 won th1· 
IOO-metcrs. and Warren Mar· 
milk's tim<' of 15.4 won the 
110-rncters high hurdles. Col-
ligan and 1'1·1<· \'alasi fini<;he<I 
second and third 
Adrian also won the 
.!OO-mel!·r clash with a lirll<' of 
.!1.9. llhara·s Imrie finish<·cl a 
clos<· scrnncl to Adrian. 
In th<' flC'lcl l'Vl'nts the 
Bombers w1·w in control once 
again. Flancll'rs· javelin throw 
of 181':!'' bawl\' 1·clg1•<1 11·am-
N.H.L. Playoff Mania 
b~· Dave Trell 
Twenty-one tt'ams in the Na· 
11onal Hockey League go at 
rc1<·h other for eighty games of 
11<1[(1 dwcking. plenty of 
fighting. an<I endlt·ss goals. For 
whc1t'! 
\fter all. th1· playoffs start 
dIHI the only thing that rnmcs 
out of tht· regular season b 
whwh five teams gt'I to 1<·1· off 
ill 1heir fa\'orilt' golf 1·ot1r.s1·.<, 
lir,t. 
In th!' regular sea.<,on. goals 
11·1·w scort>d at an amazing 
r,ll('. :\ Shut Olli Ill ii horkey 
~c11111· is like snow 111 Fl. 
l.c1ud1·r<lale during spring 
hn·ak. I'm sur<' a goalt1· s1·c.<, 
millions of pucks in his dreams 
<·1 <·ry night. But ,1 goa!i1· is lhl' 
h1·1· 10 winning. II lw g1·1s hot 
in 11w playoffs. ht· can cc1m· lus 
11·,m1 a long way. 
\\'ell. if you had too mud1 
work this past we·<·!- .irHI d1<1n·1 
g1·1 a chann· to rntch llw 
hot key action. hert's what hap-
pem·cl in 1h1· first rouncl of th<' 
playoffs and what I feel will 
h,1ppen the rest of the way. 
In the Patrick cli\'iSion. 
Washington whipped 
l'hilaclt·lphia in three .straigt11 
gam!'s. The Fly<·rs havt'n't 
won a playoff game in two 
year.'>. In llw otht'r series. th<' 
Islanders knorked off tlw 
H,1ngt·rs in a real clog fight. rm 
<;orry Islander fans. Tlw 
c :apitdls ar1· going to w111 th<' 
Patrick cli\'tsion crown. 
In the Smyth<' cli\'ision. Ed-
monton 1s the only tl'am in the 
cli\'ision that cles!'f\'C'd to make 
tlw playoffs. Eclrnonton heat 
Winnipeg and Calgary heat 
,·,1ncouv1·r. Eclrnonton will 
t',Nly win the Srnytlw d1v1sion. 
In the Norris division. Min-
n<·sota beat Chicago and St. 
t.ouis IJC'at Detroit. Wawh out 
folks! Minnesota looks rf'al 
good. dlld th!'y will prol>allly 
win th1· ,'\oms cli\'l.sion. 
Th<' c1rtion in the Adams divi-
sion was th!' bt"st to watch. 
Montreal ancl Quebec figurt"d 
why not let Buffalo and Boston 
heat <·ach other senseless in 
the regular season ancl then 
Wt"'II gi>t some good goalt<·n-
cling from St!'ve Penney and 
Dan Bouchard and knock you 
off in thrt"t' straight games. 
B<'cause of Quetwc·s youth. 
tlu·y·r<' going to win thr Adams 
division. 
In the fmal four of the NHL 
playoffs. the Washing1011 
Capitals will heat the Quebec 
Nordiques in srvcn tough 
games. The Capitals will earn 
thr right to met't Wayne Gret-
zky and the Edmonton.Oilers. 
lwcause Edmonton is going to 
crush Minn<·.<,ota in four 
straight. 
Wavne Gretzky has paid his 
dues· over the past kw years 
and now it's timf' to get 
something in return. Edmonton 
is six g,mws. 
Pizza.s Delivered to Your Door! 
Purlgirts Pi33a 
211 ELMIRA ROAD 
272-7600 
Just Ask For FREE Cokes 
With your Pizzas 
rn,111· Jun (iros~n1c1n out tor 
first. 
Nichol's dt'><"W, rhrow of 
1-i2·r won th1· rnmpl'titlon. c1s 
nw1·1 11·t·w goo<I 1·nough to 
qualify for the <,tat!' rhampio11-
hl11p fll('('f. 
did his first plan· finish 111 th<' ·1 he Boml><·r<, will travd to 
shot put. B111gharnton to rnmp<·t1· 111 tlw 
Each 0111· of th<'S<' pcrfor· Binghamton lrl\'ltational 011 this 
rnann·s ,11 the B1ngham1on ~,11urdc1y 
TWO STRAIGHT 
from page 16 
tally prepared for one. Second-
ly, we have to cxccut(· our 
game plan regardless of the cir-
rnrnstanres and finally, we 
have to continue to grow as a 
ll'am. Hobart 1s c1 great tram 
but anything ran happen ii w<· 
play the bc~t we can." 
:\fter Hohart the Bombers 
will travel to R.P.I. on Saturday. 
for an important ICAC game. 
This past Sunday,the Bomber's offense rallied for 14 points 
against RJT. lo<· 1.p~11·1wllh,u,m 
7:LASSIFIED. 
SE"IJIOH~ 
I l'IUI.\( I\'', 0~ 
11 HA( .\ i, nm, arn·p-
ling n•wr,allon, for 
lthlll'H ( nllei:t• 1:nidua-
tion \Ot'el..end. He1111e,1s 
,hould ht· made in-
"riling, indi<'111ing dall'. 
time or arri, al. and 
numhl'r of per,un, m 
part~. \\ rile 111: 
H HBA( I\'', OF 1111·\< o\ 
919 1-.lmira Hd. 
Ithaca.,\ 14!150. 
HORSEBACK RIDIM; 
-·,· .. ,, lr 
...... ,,. ' '' ,•, ,,, 
I,,,\'" I, I ''I'' "I 
IJ..1 • l'•L''' ,,. ' ''"' 
I,,., ,,,,,,,,, • ,• • 
I ht· h1r ( ounln • 
J1!,-.4g7 3~4,i 
UNUSUAL CONTEMPORARY 
HOUSING 
J-4 ~drooms. 2 baths. sky/11 enll)' 
prrvott fOrden, COV'tf'ed balcony 
htOll!d rorore. '""' pork,n11, pees 
9Uowtd. S-mint1te walk. to I C and 
downtown 
S7S0-S800 257-7077 
4 Bedroom Apt. 
$840/mo Furnished.heat 
and water included 400 
block of Hudson St Call 
24 hrs. 273-4333. 
North Tioga St. Close 10 
Ithaca College and 
downtown. Beautiful w0od 
floors. Locked buildings 
1,2 a~d 3 bedrooms 
257-7257 Available for fall 
Efficiency Apt For Rent 
Large kitchen.ample 
living/bedroom.SOUTH HILL 
12mo lease- $250 + 
Security Required 
Available April 1 
272-6229 
J Bedroom Apt. 
'i, (,(J(I mo f- urn1shed 
hl'ul and Will<'\ mclurfod 
4(10 hlock of Hudson S1 
C"II 24 hrs 27T4:l:U 
SUMMER }OBS CAN Bf FUN 
Comp con5e/ors nee,de-d for 7 
w~k sl~p OiVoy coed camp 111 
od,rondackS~lCpcr,encc and C.t 
peruse 1n oquolJcs sporu ltrk. 
,ng g111tar or arts and cra(U I( 
you eri1oy working 
wrch k,ds and have qutJl,ficarions 
m me abo.-e wrae or 
call john and Judy Golden I 9 
E.au Sr Pmsfard NY I .f! J<t 
/116/JBI 6519/a(<e< 5/ 
WATERFRONT DIRECTOR al 7 
week ~ee,p-oway chi/dens comp 
N~ ALS WSJ and prtv,ous ~ 
~r,eoce runmne- a waterfront 
or aquaClcs prorram, plus en,oy 
ment of kids and outdoors 
(all 0t wr,re john and Ju<zy Ga/den 
19 East St P,rrsford. NY 
14534 {716/JBl-6519/Afr,, 5/ 
A THlfTf( DIRECTOR, at I Wffil 
slt!ep oway ch1/drt!n s comp 
,n Ad,rondo(t Mountains Need ea,. 
pt!rienct! in workinr with 
children and stronr phys «I 
bock£_round Coll or wntt! John and 
Judy Golder< f 9 Elf S, , Pittsford. 
NY 14534 
flf6/381-o519/a(r,r 5/ 
Musicians Interested 
in impromptu jam sessions, 
bring your own equipement. 
Mondays after 5:00. 
Talk Of The 'Town Lounge-
across from Mano's Diner. 
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Women Laxers 3-0 
by Maureen Robinson 
:\fter three ganws the ltharn 
college \\'orneri's I.across<' 
warn rcmc1111s undefeaw1l. l.,L<,t 
we!'k th<' women wcrt' vir-
tonous over I lartwirk. IS-I. <11HI 
1>1vbion II pow!'r housr 
1.ockha,Tn Stat<' 11-7. On Tues-
day. I < :. opcncd rts home 
season .igainst Lr. East 
Stroudsburg. winning 1\'-1. Ht'a<I 
coach ,\ndwa <,olden is \Try 
pl<·asctl wrth hn tc,nns pt'rfor-
rn,m< ·<· th us far. 
"The l<'dlll play1·d v<·ry well 
,1g,11ns1 Hartwick last Thurs-
dav." Gol<kn expl.iinccl. "Tht' 
<lcf ensc played nicely al!hough 
they wewn't tcstcd as niurh as 
th<'Y wt·re against Lockhav<'n 
Sl,11<'." 
l<'nny Powers playcd very 
wdl on defense whil<· Beth 
·1 raul> played nicely at I o,·1·r 
point. 
Th<' Bornlwrs hatl a \'('ry 
bt1l,mn·d ,1ttarking urnt. W<'n· 
dy Wright srnred thret· goals 
whrl<' Lt·sli<' ~1urphy a<l<led 
thr<'(' tlSSists. :\S th<· offensr 
hdd tlwir own 1t was tlw 
tl<"ft·nst· th.it Cioldcn was rnn-
< cmcd about. 
· · rtw <lt'fensi\'t' unit is all 
,ww and they playcd \Try 
well. .. sa1<1 Gold<'n. "It w.is a 
good warm-up game. \\'t·rt· 
,mxious 10 g<'t a couple of 
ganws umlt'r our belt. so 
.igainst n<'w teams we·u I.Jc-
rcc1dy lor anything." 
On Tucsday th<· women fac-
<'d an unknown <'ntity. East 
Stroudsburg. Ciolden <lidn't 
take th<·m lightly. although their 
t<·.im hc1s lost fi\'t' startt·rs and 
is lllt'Xpt•rwnr<'d. 
"The t<'mpo of thc game wa_., 
not what I exp<·Clt·cl it to be." 
said <;olclen. "Stroudsburg is a 
goocl team. tht·y played a lot 
lwllcr then the score indicated. 
Wc weren·1 as patient as w<· 
should have been." 
Dt'Spite the final score of 8-1. 
<,ol<l<'n 1•xplairw<I that East 
Stroudsburg look some hard 
sllclfp shots that they just 
rnuldn't seem to ronncrt on. 
Ciold<·n in!,iSt<'<I on citing tht· 
outstanding goaltcrnhng of An-
<lrca Norltm. 
The women will fare Orlt'on-
ta State on Friday. Golden will 
b!' looking to her <'Xperit'nced 
.ittack squad. "The attack is 
playing a very rooperative 
style of lacrosse that allows 
them to he a bit unpredic-
table.'" explains golden. "It's 
fun to set· that." 
/C's Wendy Wright moves toward the goal in Saturday's 
win over Lockhaven State. 10.- 1-p~1,·milll\i' .11, 
LC. splits with Cornell 
by Sue Steiger 
In the annual Mayor's Trophy 
Sencs. rhe Ithaca College 
Bornbt% split a doubleheader 
with th<' Cornell Big Red. Tues-
day at Frt'eman Field on South 
Hill. The Bombers took th<' 1st 
ganw of the 1winbill 4-3. whil<' 
tht· H<'d captured the night-rap 
by th<' same score. 
In tht· first game. Daw D,l<;rh 
pared l.C. with two hits and ~ 
HBl's. Dasch was also respon-
sible for the game winning hit 
in th<' bottom of the seventh. 
.John Cole and Lou Barbato 
also lmd two hits a picre while 
Cieorge Mack pl{"k<'(I up his fir~t 
wm of the sea!,on. Mark struck 
out two and ga\'t' up four hits. 
In the sernml game. the 
Borntwrs fdl just short to Cor-
nt'II. Kurt Del.urn had two hits 
for l.C. and Tim Barom· knork-
t'<I in two runs. Jamit• Cang<·mi 
allowt·d nine hits in picking up 
the loss. 
Tu<'sday·s split with Cornt'II 
cam1· after the Bomht'rs SW<'pt 
a pair of contests from the Cor-
·tlaml State Heel Dragons on 
Monday. 
"Winning three out of four 
g,unes was a good sign." said 
lthaC'a Coach <,corgc 
\'alt'sentc. '"BUI. W(' didn't t'X· 
erntt· as W<'II as we could 
have. which prol>al>ly can lw 
.ittributt'd to the long layoff 
1first ganw 111 :w, wPt·ksJ." 
Tht· Bomlwrs will lw busy on 
th<' diamond this w1·<·k1·11<I 
1·<1 an-ording to Valt'!,<·1111· 
Th<' single game with Corn<'II 
to cleritl<' this Y<'ar's ~t<l\'or\ 
Trophy winrwr has not 11·1 
tw1·n rcsrhcdulcd. 
Upcoming games 
With back to l>ack .\pril 
doul>leheacl<'rs against l:l Fri. Clarkson 121 2.1111 
Clarkson on Fri<lay and St. 14 Sat. SI.I.,iwrcrnT 1:110 
Lawwnn· on Saturday. Sun- 20 Fri. Horht·st<·r .l.lHI 
day the Bornbrrs travel to ..!I Sat. H.l'.l. 121 1:011 
Mansfield stalt' for a rnakt>-up 24 Tw·~- at Binghamton .1.1111 
doubleheader. all g,un<'s 27 Fri. di Niagma 121 1.110 
postponed clut' to inrlemt'nt 28 Sat. c11 Buffalo 121 1:00 
weather haVt' been reschedul-
THE PROFESSIONAL MOVING AND 
STORAGE COMP ANY CREA TED WITH 
STUDENTS IN MIND 
*Service available to anywhere in the United States 
*Specializing in service to the greater ~New York and Boston Metro areas. [New 
York City, Long Island, Fairfield, Westchester, and Rockland Counties, Northern 
N.J.] 
Summer Storage 
*We will pick up your belongings at your dorm or apartment, store them for the 
summer and deliver them to your new residence in the fall. 
AMERICAN STUDENT MOVING, INC. 
Accept no less-Pay no more 612 West Green St. (\~ 
Ithaca, NY ~'f., 
I.C.C. 166562 f\1/ 
NY .. D.O.T. 1 
/ 
April 12, 1984 
.. NOW. 
OPEN 
RESUME 
CENTRAL 
405 Eddy Street 
in Collegetown 
!next to Gnomon Copy) 
Our name says it all. We're a division of the Grapevine Press. 
We have been producing the highest quality typeset resumes for 
collegiates of the Ithaca area for over 10 years. You can draw 
on our experience and expertise to get the finest resume this 
town has to offer. 
When you arrive at RESUME CENTRAL, '.:•"jj'll select a 
format from samples of actual resumes that we've produced. 
Our typestyles range from the traditional (Baskerville) to the 
contemporary (Univers). We have a wide variety of colors and 
textures. 
Our trained salesperson will be available to make suggestions 
and answer your questions. 
The entire process takes about five working days. 
Your resume is permanently stored on a floppy disk so future 
changes are fast, simple and do not require retyping the entire 
resume. Best of all, our prices are reasonable and competitive. 
If you have any questions you can call the Grapevine at 
272-3470. 
BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE 
20 additional copies of your resume. 
(Minimum purchase of 30 copies) 
Offer good through 
Friday April 20, 1984 
--·--------------'"-. 
cC~O.R.E . 
. Can helP! 
---~----------=--~-----,-~--
,,,~~ -"-"'/1G __ ,,--~-:.:..~" 
#f '21d . \:l 
• Tents !JackPacks. maPs. snowshoes. cook me Pots\ f. ancl uten~11s and MUCH MORE!! 
1.e11ntorrna11on on: camPme. h1kine. canoeme. b1kine. 
V. huntme. ftshme. ancl other outdoor ac11v111es. -"="""°"""° ___ _ 
J\tdo\ literature.__ / J\ ' 
Whenever you !eel the need to eet awaY. come see us a1 C.O.R.E .. 
We can helP make u easier tor you to e,Plore the ~utdoJrs! 
Cen~e~ for'outdoor Recreation ExP~riences\ 
EGBERT UNION 274-3149 _1 
-=--~ ~ t ----=-
The Ithacan 15 
In March when the season is earl~·. and in 
April, when the season is late. there 1)(.'l'ao.;irn1-
allv come davs which awaken a Ill'\\' _j, ,yin I he 
h~rt E\'en,-rccurring spring 011c L'Xl~'fldll°L'" 
~this fresh d~lii.z}11 Tl;crc i~ 1111thing n:ry 1a11gi-
hlc vet in awak'-·ning nature. hut thcrl· 1..., 
·S(>n~cthing in the air. some sent iinL·nt 111 t hl' 
sunshine anrl 111 the 11-ic-+k of things. a pro1\lin·~· 
of life and renewal. that sends a thrill thn111J.:(h 
the frame -J,,li11 H11n,,11gli.., 
"'Spnng Flower B:uquets 
* Roses *_Corsages 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 
*Tulips, Iris $5.99/10 
*Sweetheart Roses $4.99/6 
*Mini Carnations $3.99/bunch 
THt: 
PLANTATION 
I 14Ithaca Commons*273-7231 
Thurs.,Fri. till 9 p.m. *Sundav 11-4 
a Sec our 111.,\' .. ,1.:ln t ,, ,11 , ,f h1.-.111 I 1f1 ii 
- "..,ilk" flrnn-r ... and 1.·x,1111<-,Jll' c·.111dl,·..., .,.,,. . ·c, 
Session I 
May 21 -June 22 
Session II 
June 25 -July 27 
Graduate Music Session 
July 2 - August 3 
Work.shops, Internships, 
Independent Studies 
SUMMER 
TERM 
1984 
l(j Th<:' Ithacan April 12, 1984 
ITHACAN SPORTS 
Joe Ep~1ein/1tharan 
Ithaca's Kathy Volpi pitched a three hitter against Penn 
State, in a 1-0 loss. 
Ladies win two: 
One run heart breakers 
leave Bombers at 4-7-1 
by Rich Gillette 
A spring thaw and desirable 
weather enabled the Ithaca 
College womens softball team 
to kick-off its post-South 
Carolina playing schedule. On 
Saturday the women traveled 
to Division II New York Tech 
sweeping il doubleheader, 
while Sundc:1y they lost two 
games to Division Ill foe Mont-
clair State. Tuesday saw Divi-
sion I Penn State invade Yavits 
Field and take a twin-bill from 
the Bombers. Through four 
days of competition the 
womens softball team boasted 
a 2-4 record, leaving them at 
the 4-7-1 mark of the season. 
· Although very cold and win-
dy at New York Tech. winning 
pitcher cathy Blake gave up 
only six hits, walked none and 
had no earned runs in leading 
the women to a 4-1 victory. 
Ithaca had five hits. with senior 
Lisa Herzog going 2 for 4 and 
freshman Carol Buckheil con-
tributing one hit. two walks and 
two runs scored. 
The second game. although 
shortened to six innings due to 
darkness. proved multi· 
prosperous to the LC. women. 
Not only did they beat NY Tech 
decisively 6-1 but equally as 
important they showed a com-
l>irmtion of tenacious defense 
and aggrcssiv<' offensive 
output. 
Winning pitcher, and ro-
captain. Jo Burruby gave up 
five hits and five walks. Key-
ing Ithaca's solid defensive ef-
fort were Cc:1rol Bu('khcit(ss) 
and Anne Sammis (ll>). Sam-
mis alone had seven putouts. 
Offensively the Bombers 
hrokt> the game open in the 
fourth. With runners on second 
and third Patti Seebach singled 
driving both runs home. Lisa 
Dixon. Lisa Herzog and 
Seebach all had two hits in 
three times to the plate for 
Ithaca. 
Luck wa'i not on I.C. ·s side 
Sunday for a doubleheader 
against Montclair State. In the 
first game the Ithaca College 
women lost 2-1 in extra innings. 
I.C. pitcher Kathy Volpi pitch-
ed 101/3 innings, striking out 
seven and giving up no earn-
ed runs. According to Coach 
Kostrinsky "she became 
stronger and stronger as the 
game went on." 
Losing 1-0 going into the 
seventh inning, I.C. tied the 
game on a sharp single down 
the third base line by Barbara 
Wachowiak. Wachowiak was 2 
for 4 and received a team 
game ball for her off<·1b111· 
showing. Volpi also recei1, ·<I i1 
game ball for her gallan1 pil· 
ching performance. 
In th<' second game I.<. lo,1 
another one-run heart bw,1h1·r 
Jo Burruby pitched well in )\11·-
mg up only three hits. no 11',llks 
and no strikeouts. An J.C. mor 
in the third inning lead io lh<' 
sole run needed for Monlt lc11r 
State to secure the vii 1ory 
Again Wachowiak led 1h1· . 
Bombers at the plate. wirh i1 2 · 
for 2 showing. 
On Tuesday 1he Bornllt·r, 
"fell defensively" again~1 c1 
very formidable opporwn1. 
Penn State, 7-2. The norm.ill\' 
consistent I.C. defrn~t·. 
through numerous misqw·, in 
the fifth and sixth inning~. 1 .1~1 
its own destiny on defeat. Jo 
Burruby, giving up five hns cllld 
no earned runs. took the loss 
for Ithaca. Lisa Herzog had 1110 
hits. while Anne Sammis had 
one hit and one run scor('(I. 
In the second game 1.c. losl 
another one run contesl HI. 
Kathy Volpi took the loss. 
although the sole Penn s1c11<' 
run was unearned. co-rnp1c1in 
Cheri Goetcheus had one 1111 111 
- three times at bat for ltlhl1 cl 
College. 
Laxers win two straight 
by James Liebowitz 
Ithaca College moved closer 
to the top of Division Ill 
lacrosse last week with con-
secutive victories over Siena 
and. previously seventh rank-
ecl. R.I.T. Tenth ranked Ithaca 
should move up in the rank-
ings and will anticipate their 
confrontation with number one 
Hobart on Wednesday. 
The Bombers have been 
cons1S1ently improving and this 
1s exactly what Head Coach 
Kevin Spencer ha<; been in-
sisting upon. 
"Siena was a disappointing 
game for us in the respect that 
we did not rome ready to 
play," said Spencer. "We 
thought that we simply had to 
wc:1lk on the field and they 
would role over and play 
1leacl." 
Howcvf'r, Siena was up to 
the task and Ithaca held a slim 
14-13 lead in the fourth quarter. 
Regrouping. the Bombers' 
Chris Fehmcl, Bobby DeLuca 
and Jeff Calder took charge 
and put the game out of reach. 
By slowing down the offense. 
lh<'y forced Siena to double-
team the ball. Eventually, the 
Bombers started to find the 
open man and converted on 
three critical goals to win the 
contest 17-13. 
"Everyone was waiting for 
someone else to do something 
and get us going," said 
Spencer. "No one took the in-
itiative. We did end on a 
positive note however. which 
carried through to the R.I.T. 
game." 
An important factor in turning 
Ithaca's lackluster perfor-
mance into a victory was 
goaltender Pete Reardon's 26 
saves in net. Fehmel, who has 
Ileen consistent all year. 
received "hustler of the 
game." 
i\fter the gamf' with Siena, 
Spencer called a team meeting 
to the program as a whole. 
'Tm trying to stress pre-
game mental preparation for 
the players no matter what 
their role is. If everyone does 
what they have to. we can be 
a very good team." said the 
coach. 
The team meeting paid off as 
the Bombers df'stroyed R.I.T. 
in the early going with deter-
mination and intensity. Much of 
the credit goes to the defense. 
specifically Donny Michlin and 
Mark Duncon. who shut down 
R.I.T.'s two scorers for most of 
the game. 
Reardon also had a great ef-
fort in coming up with 24 saves 
and stopping 70 percent of all 
shots. 
The tri-captains received all 
three team awards in the 
game. Mark Shattuck received 
MVP honors for his aggressive 
play and leadership, Derck 
Keenan claimed the Hoover 
Award for recovering the most 
ground balls, while ~rian Com-
er starred as "hustler of the 
game." 
Contributing significantly 
were Jeff Calder. who scored 
the clinching goal and Craig· 
Chiesa. who's been a steady 
player all season. Chris 
Fehmel, who leads the team in 
scoring also had an excellent 
performance. 
"Against Hobart, we want to 
do three things:,· explained 
Spencer. "We need to be men-
see Two Straight page 13 
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The-Bombers defense was strong in a 14-10 win over RIT on 
Sunday. 
